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Place to nurture futures is a necessity 
I was standing on the sidewalk on 36th last week, 

interviewing a student who was participating in the rally 
put on by USUAA. 

out is all about," she yelled. "I've been living out of my 
car and I eat at Bean's Cafe. I've gotten nothing ... " 

have heard say UA doesn't need more money. Except she 
was a little more vocal and far less polished than a lot of 
the people who feel we don't deserve to ask for more 
money. She was brutally honest The traffic light had turned red and a car pulled up 

next to us. The car was dilapidated and electric tape cov
ered the area where.a window used to be. The woman on 
the passenger's side stuck her head out the window and 
asked the student I was interviewing what was going on. 
The woman's eyes were bloodshot. Her speech was 
slurred. Her whole demeanor indicated that she was rid
ing high on chemicals. The student I was interviewing 
politely told her that they were trying to get $16.3 million 
more for the university. 

The student listened quietly as the woman continued, 
becoming more and more unintelligible and starting to 
come through the window. Are we asking for too much? There are worse things 

than not getting the classes you want. Like living out of 
your car. There are worse things than having to pay high
er tuition. Like getting your meals at Bean's Cafe. And 
there are worse things than not getting $16.3 million more 
to ensure the university's future . 

The light turned green and the car drove off and round
ed the corner onto Lake Otis. She was still screaming and 
hanging out the window. She also flipped us the bird. 

I don't know why this stayed with me for as long as it 
did, but I've been thinking about it every day since. It 
would have been easy to dismiss her, I guess, since she 
probably slept it off and can't even recall the incident 
now, but it stuck with me. 

Like living out of your car and eating at Bean's Cafe 
because nothing was around to inspire you to dream of a 
better future for yourself. 

Suddenly, the woman's face contorted angrily. 
Everything about her manner said "prepare for the explo
sion." And then the tirade began. 

What must she have thought of us? Spoiled, privileged 
college students who have it good and have no right to 
ask for any more? 

Echo Gamel, 
Editor 

"More money?! You don't know what being down and For a moment, this woman epitomized every person I 

<· 

Letters 
Dear Editor, 

I hope you can stand one more letter on UAA's parking woes. My wife and I are 
up here visiting my son and his wife, assisting while she has her first child, our first 
grandchild (brag, brag!). The son's a student at UAA and he was telling me stories 
about how nasty the parking situation was. Knowing him, I figured it was just a 
bunch of his yada yada yada. But when he kept showing me th~ articles and letters in 
The Northern Light, well, being a retired traffic engineer from a major Lower 48 city, 
I agreed maybe I'd go stick my nose in your business and take a look. I did. He's right, 
it is "in need of adjustment." 

In general, there seems to be a lack of consistency in signing, lack of proper word
ing on the signs and insufficient training of your "call team officers" (CTOs). 
Problem areas abound. Here are a few examples: 

l. In the Administration Building main parking lot, in the northernmost row, at the 
west end, there is a No Parking sign right at the end of the island. But the red curb
ing then extends eastward for about 10 or 12 feet. When it snows, there's no way you 
can tell you shouldn't park in this area. 

2. In the west parking lot, at the west end of the islands, the signs are planted too 
far inside the ends of the islands. Even though there is a "valid" space in front of lamp 
posts, as designated by the yellow lines painted on the pavement, the No Parking 
signs are actually posted INSIDE of the "~alf-way" point that Brent Johnson talks 
about in his April 6 letter. Thus a person parking in this space who obeys the lines 
violates the "half-way" rule. But if he parks so as to obey the "half-way" rule, then 
he is outside the lines. Damned if he does, damned if he doesn't! 

3. In the north parking lot, there are No Parking signs planted at the north end of 
every island. But, as in #1, the red curbing then extends inward for another 6 feet or 
so. While no problem in non-snow times because of easy visibility, during snow 
times when these curbs and lines are obliterated, it's no wonder there are conflicts. 
After all, the sign reads "No Parking IN ROADWAY". To the average motorist, "In 
Roadway" means just that - beyond the parking area and out into "The Roadway." 
How can the average motorist possibly understand, according to Brent again, that this 
is really supposed to mean "No Parking This Side of Sign"? That may be UAA's 
interpretation, but it's not a common-sense interpretation. 

4. In this same lot, at the south end of one of the middle islands, there's a No 
Parking sign with a double-headed arrow. But it's posted on the east side of the post, 
thus its north end points directly at the first space! Clearly this sign is supposed to be 
on the post's south side, with the arrow pointing east and west, parallel to the traffic 
lane. But it's not. 

5. In front of the East and West residential halls, there are signed Loading Zones. 
Off the east and west ends of these zones are signed Fire Lanes, with double-headed 
arrows. So where is the dividing line between the Loading Zone and the No Parking 

) 
Zone? Who knows? Since it's not defined, it's up to the interpretation of the individ
ual CTO, especially in winter (there's no curbing, just ground). That's no good at all. 
It needs a post defining the specific dividing point, which includes the two explana
tory signs, each with its appropriately pointing single-headed arrow. 

6. In the south parking lot, the No Parking signs at the north ends of the islands 
are located anywhere from about four to 12 feet in from the end. Why? In winter; 
which represents much of your student year, and again because the signs read "No 
Parking IN ROADWAY," mY,son tells me there are constant conflicts a to where the 
No Parking zones actually begin. 

I noted that in most places throughout UAA's parking lots there are extra signs on 
the sides of each post, with appropriate arrows to indicate "No Parking" from this 
sign outward to the roadway. But not so in the south parking lot. Why not? 

Are there any bright spots? Yes! There is wonderful signing in the east, library 
and east campus lots. Why? Because the signs are posted at the EXACT ends of the 
islands, thus creating very definitive dividing lines. If this can be done here, why can't 
it be done everywhere? And that's my main suggestion: ensure every sign is at the 
very end of its island. If you don't want parking "That Far Out," because it might con
flict with the flow of traffic, then chop back the island. The more specific you are, the 
less people will wonder what they are supposed to do. And less "cheating" will take 
place. 

Quickly disappearing red chalk in the snow? Sorry, person who came up with this 
idea. I'm all for experimentation and I salute you for trying. But it didn't work; drop 
it. UAA, your emphasis must be on proper sign statement and proper sign placement 
in the first place, to allow for clear year-round understanding of and by the signs 
themselves. 

The last point: I understand the enthusiasm of youth; I too was once there! So I 
recognize the zealousness of the young CTOs in giving out tickets. They just need to 
be trained in the following manner: GO EASY! A vehicle should NOT receive a tick
et unless it CLEARLY and ABSOLUTELY violates the INTENT - key word: 
INTENT - of parking regulations. Meter overtime? Illegally in a Handicap Zone? 
Completely in a Fire Lane? No question! Hang 'em! But CTOs should be trained to 
look for questionable areas and when found, DON'T ticket, but instead make note of 
the problem area and report it to a supervisor so he or she can ensure corrections and 
provide further instruction. 

So. There you are, UAA. Take it from a pro who has been there and done that. Yes, 
you've got problems, but they are not insurmountable by any means. You've got all 
summer to make physical corrections and to adjust your CTO training manuals for 
the next year. Good luck. 

Victor Tzerian 



Dear Editor, 

Recently there was a letter written to 
The Northern Light by Brent Johnson, a 
Parking Services employee, telling his 
view of the ongoing and escalating con
flict between students and parking staff. 
While I do not know all of the reasons 
for the escalation of all conflicts, I can 
tell you why this is the case in student 
housing's Templewood complex. I 
would like to share with your readers the 
"other side" of the story that Mr. Johnson 
did not inform you about. 

Like Mr. Johnson, I have also been a 
student at UAA for three years, and have 
lived in the same apartment in 
Templewood all three of those years. 
During that time, I have seen Parking's 
treatment of residents go from bad to 
worse. While I can appreciate the ser
vices of jumpstarts and vehicle unlocks, 
these are by far a minority of their 
actions. Unless you live in student hous
ing, you may not know that CTOs stop 
patrolling everything but the student 
housing lots at 7:30 p.m., and remain on 
patrol until midnight. During this time, 
Parking Services employees can be seen 
in their vans quite frequently driving 
through Templewood and other housing 
complexes, sometimes departing only to 
return within two or three minutes (or 
less). I personally have observed CTOs 
drive through Templewood as many as 
17 times in a three-hour period, looking 
for cars to ticket. 

By these actions, I find it hard to 
believe that CTOs are "more concerned 
with assisting students and visitors to the 
campus and with safety than w.ith issuing 
tickets," as Mr. Johnson would have you 
believe. I can sit in my front window and 
watch the CTOs in their vans circling in 
and around Templewood like sharks. I 
have also observed CTOs walking through 
Templewood, slinking along the sides of 
the buildings to avoid detection while they 

Dear Editor, 

The Northern Light is a damaging 
source. I picked up the paper on Tuesday 
and read "Documentary uncovers UA 
clear-cutting practices," a story about a 
project that I spent 14 months research
ing. I was amazed that the Northern 
Light made up its own story. There was 
barely anything in the article that was 
true. The Northern Light is equivalent to 
the Star or the Enquirer. The article was 
inaccurate in almost every sense. No 
research was done. 

The article made up our experiences 
with .the Yakataga community, the article 
was wrong about the location of the uni-

issue ticket after ticket to residents. 
Confrontations are escalating in 

Templewood due to the explosion of 
unfair ticket issues this semester by 
CTOs. My roommates and myself have 
received multiple tickets for parking in 
front of the apartment doors, something 
that has never been an issue in· the past 
two and a half years that I have lived here. 

For those not familiar with the 
Templewood layout, each apartment has 
a two-car garage, with the entrance 
doors for the apartments placed between 
the garages. This leaves a rather large 
area in front of the apartment front 
doors, which can easily accommodate a 
large vehicle without obstructing the use 
of adjacent driveways or garages. These 
areas used to be grass, but last summer, 
Residence Life dug out the dirt and 
paved over these areas. Why? To pro
vide more space to park. 

Herein lies the problem. This semester, 
we have been receiving many tickets for 
parking in this space. First our tickets start
ed out as $6 tickets for "parking outside the 
specified area." Since Mr. Johnson has 
been the primary issuer of the tickets 
received on our vehicles, I'm sure he will 
recall being asked why we were receiving 
a ticket ·for parking there when we were 
told that it was acceptable to park there. He 
responded by saying that emergency crews 
could not get a stretcher in or out of an 
apartment if a car was parked there. Later 
on, Mr. Johnson told my roommate that it 
was OK to park there provided that his 
vehicle was 15 feet back from the building 
to allow access. He proceeded to walk off 
the distance, and after counting off only 13 
feet, turned and handed the ticket to my 
roommate wit_hout giving him the chance 
to move his car. That's funny, I though he 
said CTOs would help you avoid most 
tickets in his letter! 

Our tickets quickly went from $6 to 
$25 for being parked in the same way. 
Since we had already obtained a list of 

versity clear-cutting, and stated that the uni
versity cut a protected area, which is false. 

The article mentioned an old woman 
from Southeast Alaska who was the inspi
ration of the film. I thought that was inter
esting since we never met an old woman. 

The film is called "Voice of the 
People." The article mentioned that we 
were speaking for the Yakatagans. We 
were not. The title is called "Voice of the 
People" because we put in statements 
about 12 communities that are opposed to 
the university receiving more land, due to 
UA land-management history. The com
munities are Kake, Angoon, Tenakee 
Springs, Elfin Cove, Pelican, Port 
Alexander, Gustavus, Hoonah, Yakutat 

violations and fines from Parking 
Services, we were surprised to look on 
this latest ticket and find that it was viola
tion #38 for "obstructing a building exit or 
stairway" when our list only went #37. 

When asked about this, Mr. Johnson 
said that we were receiving the ticket for 
taking a fifth parking space. What's wrong 
with this picture? Obviously, even after 
working for Parking Services for three 
years, Mr. Johnson still does not know the 
policy he is responsible for enforcing. I 
watched as he issued this ticket, and then 
proceeded to leave the complex while 
there were other vehicles parked in the 
same position at other apartments, in plain 
view, which went unticketed. 

This has been going on all semester. 
We routinely watch as CTOs enter 
Templewood, ignore the front apart
ments, and drive straight back to my 
apartment to ticket or check our vehi
cles, then leave without checking other 
parking permits or issuing other tickets 
to violators. Don't believe me? I have 
this and other incidents on tape and 
would be more than happy to play it for 
anyone who wants to see for themselves. 

The bottom line here is that if this is a 
fire lane or it is illegal to park in that spot, 
it is not posted. There are no signs whatso
ever on any of the apartments indicating 
that we cannot park there. Parking 
Services contends that vehicles parked in 
front of the doors are a "hazard," yet the 
parking of Templewood clearly depicts 
cars parked in front of the doors at Alyeska 
House and the other smaller building hous
ing apartments 5 and 6. Even a discussion 
with Sgt. Chivers of~D echoed the same 
concerned for emergency access and the 
same frustration for lack of signage. Our 
resident advisers indicate that they do not 
know why we are being ticketed for park
ing there and do not see a problem with it. 

I obtained a copy of the UAA 
Administrative Services Manual outlining 
policies and procedures for Parking 

and Kupreanof. The film also discussed a 
town meeting i_n Cordova where fisherman 
showed extreme concern about the univer
sity's proposed clear cuts in the Yakataga 
region. The film also had a part that talked 
about a group of professors who had tried 
to hold forums to discuss the impact of 
logging on a coastal temperate rain forest. 
The film brought forward their concern. 

The article also stated that we tried to 
interview the Board of Regents but they 
declined interviews. That is in error. We 
only asked Regent Henri, who spoke 
with us openly. It was the land-manage
ment office that declined our interviews. 

The Environmental Education Club 
wished that the people writing the story 
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Authority. Something of interest in this 
manual is the "Parking Responsibilities," 
which outlines the objectives for parking 
authority. Included in this list of objectives 
is to "provide the most effective use and 
availability of parking space," "develop 
and disseminate clear, enforceable regula
tions," "ensure that all parking areas are 
sufficiently posted with clearly worded 
and accurate signs and markers," as well as 
"coordinate with neighboring organiza
tions, as required, to address parking relat
ed concerns and problems." 

This is clearly not happening. I am 
not responsible for Parking's confusion 
and lack of coordination. In addition, the 
list of parking violations and penalties 
states that a person will receive a $5 
penalty for "Parking in an area with a 
posted or marked no-parking designa
tion." There is nothing posted, nothing 
marked, just nothing. 

We residents here at Templewood are 
fed up. Parking, you can't have it both 
ways! It is obvious that the left hand of 
Parking Services does not know what the 
right hand is doing. How are we supposed 
to be able to concentrate on studying 
when we have CTOs stalking our vehicles 
and us? And I am supposed to feel safer 

.because of their presence? I felt real safe 
the night I caught them taking pictures of 
my vehicle. It kind of makes you wonder 
if Parking Services is attempting to make 
up for the lack of increase in budget fund
ing for our school by "nickel-and-diming" 
us to death with $5 parking tickets! Mr. 
Johnson, if you can't take the "name call
ing, taunting, harassment, and sometimes 
threats," start writing honest tickets or get 
a new job. For those of you who have 
been speaking up or are thinking about it, 
please do. Nothing will ever get changed 
if we allow this to go on. 

Kevin Campbell 

would have done some research and 
asked us some questions. The editor was 
aware that the story might not have been 
entirely accurate before it was pub
lished. Questions were directed at Justin 
Theriot, an Environmental Education 
Club member. He toM The Northern 
Light to do more research and to direct 
questions at other people who could 
answer questions accurately. That did 
not happen. The editor also misquoted 
Justin Theriot. Joseph Henri was mis
quoted from the film as well. 

Lamia Bouviane 



Pulitzer Prize-winning author speaks at UAA 
By Gonzalo Medina 
Northern Light Reporter 

Imagine sitting for days at City Hall in 
Northampton - a small town in western 
Massachusetts - hoping to catch a 
glimpse into the town's inner workings. 

At night, you ride in a patrol car with 
Tommy, the bald police officer who promis
es to show you areas of Northampton you 
never imagined existed. 

This · is what Pulitzer Prize-winning 
author Tracy Kidder did for four years in 
order to write his newest nonfiction book, 
"Home Town." 

The UAA creative writing and literary >!'! 

arts department invited Kidder up as a part 
of the Writers Rendezvous, held last 
weekend. The rendezvous allowed Alaska 
writers the opportunity to talk with profes
sional writers and publishers, and partici
pate in workshops. 

Kidder's visit was the highlight of the 
rendezvous. He read from "Home Town" 
last Friday night to a charged audience of 
more than 300 people packed into the 
Wilda Marston Theater as if anticipating a 
rock concert. 

Kidder appeared shy as he read to the 
audience in his khaki colored slacks and blue 
overcoat. He held "Home Town" in his left 
hand and a cup of water in his right. Every 
couple paragraphs, he'd take a drink and nod 
his head apologetically to the audience. 

Kidder isn't a newcomer to the public 
eye, however. He received the Pulitzer 
Prize in 1982 for "The Soul of a New 
Machine" as well as numerous top literary 

Kidder reads from "Home Town." 
prizes, including the National Book Award, 
the Robert F. Kennedy Award and the 
Ambassador Book Award. Kidder graduat
ed from Harvard and studied at the 
University of Iowa Writers Workshop. He 
also served as an army officer in Vietnam. 

"Home Town" is the portrait of the 
American cultural phenomenon of people 
returning to small towns, shown through the 
experiences of the people of Northampton. 

The citizens in "Home Town" range from 
the town judge to the local crack addict. One 
of the citizens is a real-estate agent who 
plays a big part in turning Northampton into 
the avant-garde, cafe-mocha-driven town. 
He eventually develops a cleaning obses
sive-compulsive disorder and wears plastic 
bags on his hands to avoid being infected by 

Corrections 
In the April 13-19 issue of The Northern 

Light. in th~ article "Kickin' it for a good 
cause,'' it was stated that Student Activities 
donated tuition waivers for the dance 
marathon. The tuition waivers wei:e donat
ed by Enmllntent Services. 

place .in Southcentral Alaska, not 
Southeast, as stated. . 

It is also stated that, "Land manage
ment means the university purchases land, 
goes into the area, clear-cuts it and sells 
the wood." This is ~ot an accurate defini-

't'. tion of land management. Also, the 
IntheAprill~-19 issueofTheNo~m University Of Alaska does not purchase 

Light. pi ·the article "DOOumentary µncov~ land. itis granted land. 
ers UA clear.-cutting practices,t there ,;rere It is also stated that The Southeastern 
several factuaL~. '' ' - Alaska Conservatjon plans to use 

!fl;le' article s~te$ that th~ PAA footage fr<>m the documentary to use in 
EnvkonmentafEd:.cation Club r«:eived a their commercials. They have made no 
gra,Jl( ~fore .filD;ims. The" gdn;t was ,plans 'Vith the UAAEnviroiimental Club 

germs. Even so, he'll wait in a restaurant 
until someone else walks out or comes in for 
fear of touching the door handle. The people 
of Northampton recognize he was an impor
tant member of the community at one time, 
and many follow him home to open the door 
for him. 

When asked on what inspired him to 
write "Hometown," Kidder replied: "It 
was during the U.S. involvement in Haiti . 
It was a situation where nine U.S. soldiers 
were responsible for keeping the peace 
amongst thousands of people. It made me 
think. It made me realize you never know 
how good things are until they're gone." 

Kidder tried to gather a set of natural 
laws that made the Northampton commu
nity work. He was also trying to find laws 
that kept towns from working. 

Northampton, a city of 30,000, has 
been tackling community issues for more 
than 300 years. The same issues that are 
attributed to large cities have and are 
occurring in North;impton today. When 
Kidder arrived in Northampton, he saw it 
as a microcosm. A place where he could 
sit on a sagging park bench, at a bus stop 
or at city hall with a notebook and pencil, 
watching the town act around him. 

"Home Town" represents a cultural 
trend that began 30 years ago. It appears 
that Americans are moving from big cities 
to small towns - not vice versa. Young 
professionals and baby boomers are leav
ing the cities and suburbs for rural areas . 
This trend is creating "boomtowns" simi
lar to Northampton. 

Kidder moved to the area in 1976. 

"Home Town" is a first-hand look at the 
peaceful life that many Americans long for. 

"I was born in New York City and grew 
up on Long Island," Kidder said. "In a 
place, Oyster Bay, that kind of vanished as 
I growing up . Whole towns disappeared, 
it would seem, under clover leaves." 

Northampton has a unique history that 
lives in the hill s around it. 

"There is some magical thing about this 
(place) that couldn't have been planned," 
Kidder said. "This broad sweep that Main 
Street makes, it makes simply because of 
the topography,· before you had earth
moving equipment." 

When asked aboui how the people of 
Northampton felt about being in his book, 
Kidder said: "All the people in the book 
knew I was writing about them. I walked 
around. with a notebook and pencil all the 
time. People felt good about it. But, I guess 
I'll find out when the book comes out." 
Kidder said he was honest with the people: 
"I gave them my Miranda warning." 

Ronald Spatz, chairman of the creative 
writing and literary arts department at 
UAA~ had nothing but praise for Kidder. 

"Tracy Kidder is one of finest 
American writers today," he said. 

This was Kidder's first time in Alaska. 
"I wish I had more time to sightsee," he 

said. "I had a chance to go see Hatcher's 
Pass yesterday with Ron. The whole place 
is overwhelming." 

"Home Town" will appear in book
stores this week, including the UAA 
Bookstore. 

This will be your baby~ first home. 
Here~ how to make it a great place to live. 

~· • 
If you've been thinking 

about becoming pregnant, 

the March of Dimes rec

ommends a pre-pregnancy 

check-up. T his can help 

identify any potential 

problems, and also help 

prevent certain bir th 

defects. Think ahead for 

a healthy baby. Contact 

your health care provider 

or the March of Dimes. 

March of Dimes 
I~ve<J ....... afttr· .. the ~ents filme(L The ~use the footage. 
0alh~tas $.+~QOO~ .. nbt$3.0()0 as siat«i. " The Northern Light apologizes for 

Fi1~ng of the docUJ!1enu~ l~k the errors. 
%·· "~> 



''More , than • kisses, letters mingle S()ule'li," John 
Donne wrote. Modem poets have more modern ways of 
putting it. 

"Ei.nail.my heart I And say our love will never die ... 
Email' me back I And say our love will stay alive I 
Forever ... '' 

So sayeth pop music queen Britney Spears in her 
paean'ifo electronic conversation. Not particularly stir
,ring stuff, ~ut a sureteflection •. of th~ demise of letters. 
Electronic' 'conversation dellver~ a serious blow to the 
pe;n, 11yen while ~ts popula,rity grow§ astronomically. 

It'.s not as though · talking via the 'Net isn't popular. 
Almost evf,>,1)' student or desk-job~ ;, 
ber uses e-mail via their job. and a 
growing nulnbe~ of home PC users 
have lntemet hookups to America 
Online. These netizens use e-mail to 
contact the,it. friends and colleagues 
andt sometimes, chat rooms to 
sobial&e. " 

The 'Net has become so popular 
tliat some personal relationships rake 
p1a9e via the 'Net only. When. I e-mail 
high school friends, chances are good 
that I haven't seen or beard from them 
in a couple of Ye/;\fS. 

Chances are also good that the 
contact is dis~ppointingly duU, 

"I haven't talked to you in 
AGES!" my frie.rid Jess wrjtes from 
Harvard, but it's not her voice. 
Before I even get to tlie meat of the 
sentence, > ~e tnairn,ed ;'.~aben't'' 
stops me. } 'want to hear h~r voice. 
AGES ,bas no tone, none ot1he Jess 
soprano. Caps Lock does not 
engage me. <Nor, usually, does e~ 
mail. 

We've seen a major cultural 
swing toward e-mail and its dulling 
consequences in the past three 
years. On the average, lilost stu~ 
dents send about five e-mails a day. 
Using e-mail is like clic~ing the 
remote control - convenience is 
key. Mbst people don't check to see 
what they've written bef~re they 
send it. 

From my bright peers, I recejye 
sentences like: "I am very my 
curiosity is peaked.'' 

While grammatical sloppiness 
might seem the worst sin of elec~ 
tronicletters, the lack of reat com
munication is most bothersome. If 
you really don't want to look some
one in the eye while you're talking 
to them, do it online. Like all forms 
of computer communication, e-mail 
distances the sender and receiver. E-
letters don't mingle souls because they have none. 
Expression diminishes to the most banal and limited of 
terms. When there's no better way to say it, you smile :) 

Or frown:( 
Or look confused :\ 
Or send a dozen roses 
@>->-- @>->-- @>->-- @>->-- @>->
@>->-- @>->-- @>->-- @>->-- @>->
@>->-- @>->--
It's the same situation across the Internet. At a game 

oflntemet Jeopardy, an online version of tfie game show 
for Net junkies, contestants from across the country ta!k 
with unintelligible acronyms instead of whole words. 
Try to uµderstand ''gt'' -- it;means "Good luck.'' ''Lol'' 
means "Lots of luck" or "Laugh out loud," depending on 
the situation. This is "Neanderthal-spea.14 \ittering rih 
more than required, 

The same 'near-incommunicado pervades the popular 
online 9hat r<?Qm&.;, those reat~time <liscussions with peQ

ple from all over the country. While Net chatters hide 
be.hind hundreds pr thousa~ds 9f miles of telephone 
cable, they <:ast sentences to the electron wind. 

<?· 

t 

••• i:f>· ~c 

Take this recent conversation in the Yahoo Romance 
chat room for hip twentysomethings. Man, this place is 
dead:Jake415_98: Any attractive women here? 
ILuvYouGrl: Hun is attractive Rio_Comolio: Any hand
some chick for a exausted athlete. Hun....E79: thanks ... 
ILuvYouGrl: Hun do girls actually go for pickup lines 
Hun_E79: ILUV, do u know where Palm Coast is???? 
Hun_E79: no, we don't go for pickup lines .... 
ILuvYouGrl: Yes Hun_E79: it's my hometown! 
ILuvYouGrl: You seem to be an intelligent lady that 
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would be a 'iot of fun to talk to IJun_E79: good gueSs on
9 

your behalfILuvYo-qGrl: What is your age? Hurt .. E79: " 
how old is dirty? 

Online, dirty is ageless. Even.though Yahoo and other 
major Internet chat rooms filter out obscenities, not-so
clever chatters firtd ways to get around the bloo!J~ At 
Yahoo's ''Stock Talk,"·I share the exchange floor with the 
likes of ufuk41. There's no etiquette' when you've got a 
crudeonyrn~ If these people were rail sitting together 
around the dining room tabte, their Internet posts would be 
more Emily Post Intbe Yahoo general-topic chat room, a 
volatile situation breaks do'Wfl. 

"" While "a_r_g_e" tries to hold fort 
with his Ki;>sovo situation analysis, 
most of the ·other guests spend their 
time making fun of some' chatter 
'tlaDled "serbiancannibal." 

"Serbia: where Jerry Springer gets 
hi~. guests/' "dakotaot" says. Pertiaps 
he doesn't realize that the chat room is 
e~Springer, the sort of place where the 
characters devolve into sloppy 
brawlers, listening without hearing. 
Wars break out over misunderstand
ing. So does the Internet. 

As We hit the millennium, electron
ic mail and chat rules business. 

There's no more efficient way of 
sharing information. The social rami
fications of e-mail, however, pose a 
mqre difficult question. Will we keep 
talking to each other so carelessly? 
Of all my stQps on the World Wid~ 
Web, perhaps my trip to Yahoo's 

• "Gen :X" room expJained what one 
rising ~eneration thinks of electronic 
relationships. While a couple of peo
ple droned on about. their boring 
towns in Idaho and Arkansas, almost 
all the other room visitors logged out 
of the conversation. Perhaps they had 
friends to call ... Anyway, conversa
tion virtually stopped after five min
utes. 

"hello anyone out there" asked 
"Richassmofo99," but who wants to 
chatwith a guy named 
Richassmofo99? 

This year, I've met couples and 
friends who refuse to e-mail each 
other. All my buddies who used 
chat rooms in high school have 
stopped. Indeed, on the way home 
from a Saturday night watering 
hole, I noticed that Georgetown's 
new cybercafe - Myst.com - was 
virtually empty. The computer ter
minals sat unused while home
bound Hoyas stared wild-eyed at 
one another, drunk off pungent 

brew and boisterous conversation. They're not "chat
ting," they're raving - about beer or ladies or 
boyfriends or cars or running. At these best of 
moments, they look into the cybercafe and wonder 
what the hell the Internet has to do with a perfect 
night, when friends are all around. They're right. How 
good can it get, talking to a screen? 

Jeff DeMartino writes for The Hoya at Georgetown 
University. Reprinted with the permission of UWire. 
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• • Avvards perk up ceremonies • UAA sp1r1ts at 
By Echo Gamel 
Northern Light Editor 

There was a celebratory mood in the 
room and the stress of academia seemed 
far off as UAA faculty, staff and adminis
trators gathered together for the 1999 
Chancelk>r's Awards for Excellence and 
Employee Awards Ceremony. 

The ceremony, held last Friday in the 
Arts Building, was a chance to recognize 
those members of the UAA community 
who have made outstanding contributions 
to the university. It was also a chance to 
mark the anniversaries those who have 
been with the university for five, 10, 15, 
20, 25 and 30 years. 

Twenty-one people celebrated their 
20-year anniversary with UAA, 10 cele
brated the 25-year mark and one, Susan 
Musgrove from the Mat-Su campus, had a 
30-year anniversary with UAA this year. 

After the longevity awards were given, 
the Awards for Excellence followed. 
Among the recipients of this year's award 
winners, Christina Mumma, associate pro
fessor with the School of Nursing, received 
the "Outstanding Teaching Full-Time 
Faculty," and Herbert Schroeder was given 
the "Outstanding Contributions to Students 
Faculty" award. Jeanne Borega of the Mat
su College won the "Outstanding Adjunct 
Faculty Teaching" award, and Lara 
Middaugh-Gains took the "Outstanding 
Contributions to Students" award. 

The Consortium Library won the 
award for "Leadership in Advancing 
UAA 2000." The crowd was obviously 
pleased with the choice, applauding 
enthusiastically as Steve Rollins, dean of 
the Consortium Library, went up to 
receive the award. 

"If you really want to show your sup
port for them, write those postcards to 
your Legislature," Chancellor Lee 
Gorsuch said, referring to the university's 
efforts to receive more money from the 
Legislature to expand the library. 

UAA's Ron Spatz, received the Edith 
R. Bullock Prize for Excellence from the 
University of Alaska Foundation. 

Spatz is the chair of the creative writ
ing department at UAA and received the 
$15,000 award for his work with the 
Alaska Quarterly Review, of which he has 
been editor for the past 18 years. 

"He not only does more for the universi
ty than any person I have met during my 19 
years in the state, but he insists that it be 
done absolutely and unassailably right," 
Gorsuch read of the reason Spatz 's nomina
tor selected him. "This is one of the main 
reasons why every program he initiates or 
nurtures ... continues to prosper and grow, 
reflecting greater and greater credit to the 
University of Alaska." 

The ceremony was also the chance to say 
goodbye to the 48 UAA faculty, staff and 

administrators who are retiring this year. 
"This seems like a long list. Are we 

going to be able to run this place?" 
Gorsuch said after reading off the list of 
all the retirees. 

Later that same day across campus, the 
College of Business and Public Policy was 
carrying on its tradition of recognizing the 
outstanding students in its department. 

Dean of the College of Business and 
Public Policy, Hayden Green, oversaw the 
ceremony. He also led the induction of 10 
students into Beta Gamma Sigma, the 
highest national recognition a business 
student can receive. 

UA President Mark Hamilton and 
Cherie Shrader, associate professor for 
Computer Information and Office 
Systems, were also inducted into Beta 
Gamma Sigma, 

Awards were also given in the areas of 
academic excellence, student leadership 
and teaching. 

Janet Younger, an accounting major, 
won the award for "Academic Excellence." 

"When you think of the stereotype of a 
student with a 4.0 (GPA), you think quiet, 
lives in the library - OK, probably a 
nerd," joked Pat Fort, assistant professor 
in the accounting department and the pre
senter of the award. 

Fort said that with three sons and her 
involvement in various student clubs, 
Younger is not the stereotypical 4.0 stu
dent. He said she made sure he noticed 
her the first day in his class by introduc
ing herself and by being an excellent stu
dent "who always had the best questions." 

"I knew I was nominated for the award, 
but I didn't think I'd get it since one of the 
other nominees had already passed the 
CPA (Certified Public Accounting) exam," 
Younger said in an interview later. "When 
he (Fort) started talking about how the 
winner made herself known in the class
room, then I figured it was me." 

Younger, who often does her studying 
from 9 p.m. to l a.m., "when the house is 

See Awards, Page 9 

College of Busf!'ess·'~pd 
Public Policy"Awards 

'
111\cal.temic Ex~nenci';v ' 

Janet Younger 
<;'. 

<i; l\1 
Student Leader of the Year 

Rosemary Carter ..... . 
Wfo ~-~. K . . . A ,~;$=-t~ 

Teacher of tr.e Year 
Cherie Shrader 

'§: 

Adviser ot:the Year 
Lynn l{-0shiylhna 

{:tarth ~· Jon~.<Award 
MikeBeify 

Ri~hard Bvors 
Kitt.Y Fai~.in 
Brent Fodor 

Patl;icia Ga;µter 
OlgaPaluba 

~~<> - Rbbert ·D~ WJIUams Aw&rd 
Memorial 

(Ou~~ding ~rketipg gradua«+),; 
1
" •• :t v Matthew Crampton' i 

William sew~rd Cliair Fiq~~ee ;; 
Award '"'<' 
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=·~.,., ·-· -- : . ' -; . ' _- _ ' mx;: - ~ t: 
Outtitllnding ;Contri~utionsito the I ;1 

· College by an AlumnllS ' 
' Janice Blaµc~ard z;; 

Retiring Faculty 
Gerard Peters 
Jerry Roharek 

Brad Tuck 

Chancellor Lee Gorsuch and Dean of StudentsLinda Lazzell give Linda 
lmle an award for five years of service to UAA. 

<;hancellol"ts Awards for 
Excellence 

Outtitanding Service 
APT/Classified 

Michael Reeves, directorbf the Career 
Services Center 

+. Full·~hne/,fdjunct Jhaculty. · 
Scott GQldsmith, Institute of Social 

and EconQmic Research 

Exemplat'y Gt'OUp Achievement 
Grolf.P Awar<J !or Leadership in 

Advanchlg UAA2000 
Consortium Library 

Group 4.ward (9t Exemplary· lQtra
Campus Cooperation 

College of Art$ and Scien~ {or 
····· UAAExpo . 

Group Award f-or Productivity 
Risk Management . 

Group Award for High QuaUty 
Prince WilliamSound Community 

College Edward Albee Theatte 
Festival 

Outstan<ling Teaching 
Full-Tlme,Ji'aculty~ward 

(:!fil'isti:na Mumma. associate professor 
ofJ;tursing 

Adjunct Fac-.Jty ~ward 'o 
Jeapne Borega, adjuncfmath instructor 

With Mat-Su College 

Outstapding Staff 

< .... <:;i~~itl~Stai'f-!\Wa.J'd < . 
B~tte Betinger. executive seeretarr to 

:·.;; 

the dgector Q.f Mat~Su College 
A~ E-.ployee Nward. " 

Larry Grady, i:nterim director of 
Facilities Maintenance 

Outstanding Contributions to 
Swdent$ 

Faculty Award 
Herbert Schroeder, associate professor 

bf civil. engineering 
APT/Classified Award 

J.,ara Middaugh-Gains, Enrollment 
Student Services recruiting adviser 

Outstanding Research 
James Liszka, professor and chairman 

of the philosophy department 

Outstanding Scholarship or Creative 
Activity 

Fran Lautenberger, chairwoman of the 
theater and dance department 

Edith R. Bullock Prize 
Ron Spatz, chairman of the creative 
writing and literary arts department 
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quiet," said she is fortunate to have a very 
supportive family. Her husband plans to 
go back for bis master's degree after be 
retires from the military. 

"Then I'll be the breadwinner for a 
while," Younger said. 

Another nontraditional student took 
the "Student Leader of the Year" award. 
Rosemary Carter, a grandmother who is 
involved in student clubs as well, 
received the honor. 

Shrader was selected "Teacher of the 
Year," and Lynn Kosbiyama received the 

"Adviser of the Year" award. Kosbiyama 
also received a Native dream catcher to 
bang on the wall of her office for the year. 

The awards ceremony also offered 
the chance to not only highlight the 
individual achievements within the col
lege but to recognize the growth and 
accomplishments of the college overall. 
Green noted the $5 million in grants and 
contracts that the college has been 
awarded, along with the extensive ties 
to the community that have been nur
tured over the years. 

"We have a lot of cooperation and 
good partners," Green said after the cere
mony. "We keep them in a supply of out
standing workers, and they're gracious 
enough to help us out in return." 

Spnng Banquet & Sooal 

Regal Alaskan Hotel 
Apnl 24, 6130 p.m. 

Buffet DmneT, 
AwaTds & Soc1al 
$24.00/peTSon 
Llm1ted seatmg 

T1ckets ava1lable fTom 
club offlceTS 

e·ma1h ayacct@uaa.akaska.edu 
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Justice career fair brings the law to the Campus Center 
By Echo Gamel 
Northern Light Editor 

The Campus Center was probably the 
safest place to be last week as members of 
the law enforcement agencies gathered 
together for the second annual Justice 
Club/Justice Center career fair. 

The FBI, State Troopers, Anchorage 
Police Department and airport security 
were just a few of the law enforcement 
organizations that had recruiters staked 
out on campus. 

"In the past, we just had guest speakers 
from different fields come into classrooms 
to discuss their jobs, but this is a real orga
nized effort to show students a variety of 
fields," said Allan Barnes, an associate 
professor with the Justice Center and 
adviser to the Justice Club. 

"You can learn the reality of what it 
takes to get a job in t]lese fields and what 
you can expect," Barnes said. "You also get 
a heads-up as soon as possible so you can 
prepare yourself for entering these fields." 

Barnes said having a career fair is also 

a benefit to students who are not major
ing in justice and may not be aware of 
the opportunities available to them in 
law enforcement. 

"There's a need for psychologists, 
sociologists, accountants, engineers and 
a variety of other degrees in law organi
zations," Barnes said. "It's not just cops 
and lawyers." 

Kari Bieshelt, a recruiter with the FBI, 
said they were on campus letting students 
know about special-agent positions with 
the bureau. She said they were particular
ly interested in students who had degrees 
in accounting, foreign languages, comput
er science and engineering. 

"Whatever law enforcement skills 
they need, we'll provide them with," 
Bieshelt said. 

Bieshelt is quick to point out that get
ting in with the FBI is not an easy task. 
There is a full background check - "If 
you've defaulted on a student loan, you 
don't get in," she said - and applicants 
are competing against others from all over 
the United States. 

"There are a lot of hoops to jump 
through, and it's a very long and competi
tive process," she said. 

She also said that the Hollywood ver
sion of an FBI agent's job and the actu
al one are totally different, so forget any 
preconceived notions you have about 
the job. 

"There are people who want to work on 
the 'X-Files,' and we have to tell them 
there's no 'X-Files,' Bieshelt said. "We 
were flooded with phone calls after the 
movie 'Silence of the Lambs' came out. 
Now the big thing is the TV show 
'Profiler,' so we get a lot of girls who want 
to do that. The show isn't even close to 
what it's (being in the FBI) like." 

Aside from the more visible organiza
tions, there were also recruiters from less
er-known fields such as insurance investi
gation and airport security. 

Sherrie Crulic, a UAA graduate, got a 
job investigating fraudulent insurance 
claims right after graduation. 

"It's not something people know a lot 
about," Crulic said. "It's fun and totally 

different from anything I've ever done. 
I've always liked investigation, and every 
day I'm being trained on the job." 

John Bennett, a UAA student and pres
ident of Alpha Phi Sigma, the honor soci
ety for those majoring in justice, works 
for airport security. He said the career fair 
is a way for them to "tap into the univer
sity for students ." 

"A college education is preferred but 
not required," Bennett said. "A lot of what 
we do is routine and a large amount of 
paperwork. We like college students 
because they're already used to doing a lot 
of paperwork. Sometimes I don't think 
we're in law enforcement so much as the 
documentation business." 

That's not to say there's no possibility 
for excitement. Airport security officers 
must go through training with either the 
Anchorage Police Department or State 
Trooper Academy. Airport security offi
cers must also be trained in fire fighting 
and emergency trauma. 

"We have to wear a lot of hats," 
Bennett said. 
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Students take to the streets to rally for university funding 
By Echo Gamel 
Northern Light Editor 

The sound from the horns was deafening as 
motorists drov.e through the intersection of 
Lake Otis Parkway and 36th Avenue last 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Planted on all four corners of the intersection 
were UAA students and administrators, holding 
signs, rallying support for the $16.3 million UA 
is requesting of the Legislature over the next 
three years. 

Recently, the state House passed a budget that 
only allowed for a $5.6 million increase to the """'"_....._,... 

for the university, funding for the Consortium Library 
was also a big concern for students. 

Sheri Ruiz, a student majoring in elementary educa
tion, said she frequently has to go to the Z.J. Loussac 
Public Library to do research for her papers because the 
materials aren't available at the Consortium library. 

ct She said she also has to go off campus to attend 
~ classes as well and is frustrated over the lack of avail-

;, ~ able courses because there aren ' t enough instructors to 
~ teach them. 
i;: "This is the third semester I've had to go off campus 
a:i for classes," Ruiz said. "We need more faculty. There are 
~ o elementary and high school teachers making more than 

................................ ""-..Z..""'-:...:;;.::.........:..~......:..:=...----~..........act 
university for this year. Students rallied at 36th and Lake Otis for the university. 

university instructors. 
"The legislators keep saying education is so important, 

but they don't fund us." This decision came after a House finance subcommit- As the time draws near for the Legislature to solidify 
tee that oversees the UA budget voted unanimously twice the state budget for the year, efforts to gain support for the 
to give the university the full $16.3 million. Following a university have increased. UA President Mark Hamilton 
meeting with Rep. Eldon Mulder, co-chair of the House has been touring the campuses, briefing the university 
Finance Committee, some Republican members of the community on the budget. Letter-writing campaigns have 
subcommittee withdrew their support for fully funding stepped up. 

If the noise of the horns at the intersection was any indi
cation of community support for UA, there may be hope yet 
that the university will receive the needed funding. 

the university. The rally at UAA, which was sponsored by USUAA, 

Still, some rally participants were cautious and said 
more needs to be done to make the Legislature aware of 
the importance of funding UA. 

"It makes me wonder if they're listening to their con- was political activism with a grass-roots feel. When stu
stituents," said Erica Cline, vice president of USUAA. dents wanted a break, they came down to the parking lot 
"Maybe they feel they don't need to be held accountable of Building K to eat hot dogs, barbecued turkey legs and 
to their constituents. But it's important that their con- Garden Burgers. Students made their own signs. 

"I don't know if this (the rally) is going to have much 
effect," said Megan Hall, a member ofUSUAA. "We really 
need students to speak up and contact their legislators. They 
need to know we're paying attention. It's our responsibility 
to inform them of the need for the university." stituents hold them accountable for their actions." While several of the signs were about overall funding 

Professor says goodbye to UA after 26 years of teaching 
By Kathleen Tessaro 
Special to The Northern Light 

Some teachers never get over those 
first-day-of-the-semester-jitters. 

"For years I used to have what I called 
the start-of-the-semester cold," said 
Elizabeth Fallon, an English professor at 
the Mat-Su College campus. 

After her husband, Ken, a psychiatric 
social worker, told her the colds may be 
psychosomatic - caused by anxiety -
she stopped having them. But that nervous 
feeling never stopped, which is a good 
thing, Fallon said. 

"The day I'm not nervous about starting 
a new semester is the day I need to retire 
because all the excitement's gone away," 
she said. 

The excitement hasn't gone, and maybe 
for her it never would have, but Fallon is 
retiring anyway. She is 59 years old. Her 
teaching career has spanned almost four 
decades. She has taught at the Mat-Su 
College campus for 26 years. 

Fallon's first teaching job was teaching 
seventh-graders in New York in 1961. She 
approached them using the same sarcastic 
voice that she had picked up from her father. 
It didn't work too well with the teenagers, 
who took her sarcasm seriously. 

"Some of them burst into tears," 
Fallon said. 

She learned quickly that she needed to 

change her style, and that's just what she did. 
In fact, in the course of her career, Fallon 
never stopped learning how to improve her 
teaching. She consistently continued her 
own education while aiding that of others. 

Now, she is hailed as one of the best 
teachers at MSC by her peers and lier stu
dents, whom, over the years, have honored 
her with several awards. 

She calls her style fun and rigorous, part 
creative and part factual. She likens her phi
losophy to a carpenter who plans, builds and 
every year adds new tools to her toolbox, 
while throwing away the worn-out ones. 

"I just love teaching," Fallon said. 
"Teaching is something that's in your blood. 
I will very much miss it and my students." 

And her students will obviously miss her. 
Her teacher evaluations, are loaded with 
praise. To describe her and her classes, stu
dents use words such as relaxed, friendly, 
not intimidating, stimulating, interesting and 
fun. The most common complaint she 
received was that she demanded too much 
from them, especially in her technical writ
ing class. To the question of what needs to be 
improved in one of her classes, a student 
wrote, "Nothing. Her own versatility will 
keep it changing, but her approach is very 
effective and thought provoking." 

Just like she demanded much from her 
students, she demanded much from herself. 

Joseph Emmons, MSC's director, said 
Fallon would embrace any project handed 

to her. 
"In that respect, it would be easy to 

take advantage of her, because she's very 
competent, a hard worker and more than 
willing to take on anything," he said. 

Her co-workers say she's been wonder
ful to work with. "She does so much extra 
for the campus," said Bette Belanger, assis
tant to the director. "She will be missed." 

Fallon came to the Valley in 1971. At a 
church potluck, she met Al Okeson, who 
was the director of MSC - which at the 
time was Palmer Community College, and 
operated in the evenings out of Palmer High 
School. She was standing in the food line 
behind him and they started talking. When 
he found out she was a teacher, he hired her 
on the spot. "I was hired before we got to the 
drumsticks," Fallon said. 

Her first class had only five students, 
but over the years she would see MSC 
change from a tiny community college to 
a successful university. 

"I feel I have been really blessed to 
have worked here and to have watched the 
whole thing grow," she said 

Fallon, who has a master's in English 
from University of Alaska Fairbanks and a 
bachelor's in the same from State 
University of New York at Albany, has also 
produced a plethora of writings - articles, 
columns, fiction - published locally as 
well as nationally for both adults and chil
dren. And she has written books. 

Fallon, an English professor at Mat
su College, will be leaving UA. 

"I have a large collection of (unpub
lished) books holding up my bed," she says. 

She plans to spend her retirement con
centrating on her writing, traveling to see 
her many grandchildren around the country 
and "messing around in the garden." She 
will also continue to teach an annual three
day class at MSC called Classroom Success 
Skills, a course she developed years ago. 

A reception will be held at the Mat-Su 
campus on April 29 from 4 p.m. to 6:30 
p.m. for Fallon and two other retiring 
workers, business manager Suzie 
Musgrove and administrative clerk Peggy 
Zschiengner, as well as for Director Joseph 
Emmons, who is resigning. There will also 
be a retirement dinner for Fallon at the 
Lake Lucille Lodge on Sunday, May 2. 
Contact Bette Belanger at the Mat-Su cam
pus for more information. 
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The Finals · Deadline Monster 
is back! · 

·It's time for the Campus Center 

April 25th_29th and 

May 2"d-7th · 
Studv till 1 a.m. 

Enjoy free 
coffee 

and snacks 

Use the computer lab to work on your paper at the last minute! 
Sponsored by the Campus .Center, The Northern Light. USUAA, 

ARAMARK, and Kaladi Brothers 
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De\1ilish 1lm 
By James Lobb, Northern Light Music Reviewer; Photos by Brian Large 

The Murder City Devils kicked my ass. 
I usually spend my time on the fringe of the pit, avoid

ing the "owies" most people walk away from shows with, 
but when those Devils lit their drum set on fire, the 
amount of hormones flying through the air was too much 
to handle. Zowwww ! ! ! 

Spencer Moody attacked the microphone with wild 
rage, and Dann Gallucci on guitar was one sexy thang. I 
shouldn't say a word about their sultry new organ player, 
Leslie Hardie. I'll just get myself in trouble. 

They demanded respect. 
"We spent a lot of time writing these tunes, and it's not 

so you guys can do a lot of hootin' and hollering," the band 
said. "We're not playing again until the room is silent." 

The Murder City Devils played all three nights they 
were in town. One night at Chilkoot Charlie's, another at 
the Campus Center Pub and the last at a house party in 
Muldoon. These guys just don't quit, and the crowd at the 
Pub beat Koot's all to hell. 

"It was one of those shows you play in a bar in a town 
where no one has heard of you," said guitarist Nate 
Manny. "After we played, some guy came up to me and 
said, 'Boy, that first band was cool. What'd you think of 
that last band, Murder City Devils? I couldn't even under
stand them.'" 

But plenty of people were singing along and dancing 
at the Pub. This could have something to do with the 
amount of promotion that the band got on campus. 

Many thanks to Ben Roberts for bringing these folks up all 
the way from the dangerous streets of the Murder City itself, 
_Seattle. I've got a pickle for anyone who can top this act. 

Opening the show was the ever-lively Fred Savages, 
who got at least one member of the crowd moving. The 
Strokers followed. At the end of their set, they handed the 
stage over to Arthur's Pump so they could do a quick (real 
quick) dedication to their former guitarist. 

The crowd seemed kinda bored with them Tall Cool 

bantl before the headliner usually gets the shaft, with peo
ple saving up their energy and all. 

And believe me, they let that energy loose when the 
Devils started playing. So, when you're sitting there eat
ing subs and watching television next week, just remem
ber that not too long ago that pub was packed fuller than 
if they were given away free foot-longs, with a raging pit 
on those hardwood floors. 

Rock 'n' roll dates to remember 
• Bad Religion 

Egan Center 
April 21 at 7:30 p.m. 

All-time personal favorite brings their fast-paced (don't 
be fooled by their age), intelligent punk to Anchorage. 
These guys have been playing together since their teenage 
years. Bring an open mind and be ready for a performance 
you won't soon forget. 

•DOA 
Chilkoot Charlie's 
April 29 at 10 p.m. 
How are we doing on classic kick-ass music in this 

town? DOA will be promoting their new album Festival 
of Atheists on their 20th Anniversary World Tour. 

• Epiphany '99 
Glen Highway exit, mile 30 
June 26, dusk till dawn 

Get ready for a "real" rave with DJs Thee-o and Terminus 
from Los Angeles. There will be love, unity, friendship and 
meditation for everyone, along with other DJs. Dusk till 
dawn doesn't leave you with much time, does it? 

Other things 

Ones. I thought surf riffs were neato, but they didn't pack 
Derek Fudesco tears it up at the Campus Center Pub. the same punch. The crowd looked a little bored, but the 

Don't forget about the Under 21 Poetry Slam, spon
sored by KRUA, at the Campus Center Pub on April 24 at 
7 p.m. Enter as a dead or live poet and win 50 bucks. Call 
Wendy at 277-5550 to sign up or for more information. 

KRUA top 10 

ch 
5. Unql the Led 

Three Michelle Gdn Elephant 
6. Waco World _,, 

. Waco Brothel's " 
7 .-Bahe the Blue Ox · m 

Babe the Blue Ox 
8. STAJA98L.E.S. 

Lower East Side Stitches 

9. A Mediterranean Odessey 
VIA 

10. Bull 
Say mm 

Top&nawacldltlona 
toKRUA 

'·""'* 
1. Not Fedling Quite E;fke Yourself 

Today? -

Clone 
2. Church uf the Falling Rain 

$tone Coyotes 
3. Dalili /Jeldiri 

Yat·Kba 
4. Ultimatefakebook 

VIA 
5. CkrQlha 

I.aurel McDonald 

r~uest line; 
wmment line: 

786-6805 
786-0810 

Coffee House Club president Ben Roberts surfs the crowd. 
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Editor's not~: Congratulations, graduate, you made it! 
Years of late-night cramming, sacrificing a social life and 
countless lectures have finally paid off. You're graduatin . 

So now what? g 

Time for the real world, that's what. It's a big, scary 
pl~ce, as you well know. We hope the following infonnation 
will help you na~igate your way through the career jungle 
and make the adjustment to a life beyond the university. 

We have talked to Michael Reeves, an employment 
counselor and director at the UAA Career Services Center. 
for his tips on interviewing and resume writing. We've als~ 
gathered/nformation on graduate degrees (for those of you 
w~ can t get enough of school), salary negotiation and 
on/me resources. 

Good luck! 

Going~ a job inter· 
~ £llll be a ''"" in1imJ4at. 
illg proce,,. Tiu ltltJre pre-
pantl JOU an, the /111 l/hly 
1ou are t.o brealc oat into a 
cof4 ..,. and j1u/J up ~ 

lllllWtm. The /ollDwing tll'e 
Mkluul'I tiJn for a easUr
fntmininr ap~ 

• Dress appropriately for 
the Job. Avoid dressing 
~.Always dress conser-
~-

"Men should wear ties," 
Reeves said. "Pantsuits are OK 
for women, but go by the office 
and see how people are 
drused. Always dress one step 
up." 

• Don't wear perfume, 
cologne or dangllng jewelry. 

"You don't wam to be 
llntl!mbered ~ clothing, a 
piece of jewelry or scent," 
Reeves said. 

~Arrive DO earlier than lS 
minutes for an interview And. 
DO later than 10 minutes._. 

• Carry an appllcatlon 
tltat lul$ a,lready been. IJlled 
out so you. can transfer the 
fnformatl~t.o the~ aIJPlh 
aJtlOll yon'U have to mr out. 

"Altnost every company will 
°"'you ro fiO an applicaJUm out 
befo" the. interview," Reeve' 
said. "You don t typically have a 
lot of time, so it :s good to have. 4 

copy you C(l/I. get~ infomuJtion 
from quickly.,, 

• Nevei-watt nlore daaa 30 ers when mrswering a ques-
mlnn<es for an hdenfew. tion," Reeves said. 

"Ask to~ if.an inter- •.Be yOPnelt 
viewer has kept you waiting for "You camwt, in a 30 to 40 
11fOTe titan 3011dnutes, unlns you · minuk window of time, rein
have been informed that sume- vent yourself," Reeves said. 
thing has come up," Raves $4/d. 'Don t play a rok, because you 
"If they keep you wailing for that won't pass the audition." 
long and haven t given you an • Never bring up money 
exp/anaJion, what does that say during the interview 
about 'YOU and your time? In aU. "Dont talk money until the 
likelilwod, this isn 1' a company jqb offer is made," Reeves said. 
you want to work/or." "If it comes up during the 

• Pndk:e J9ar 1•••"'~ coune of tM interview, do not 
wff:b a lrlend p go for an exact figure.. Instead, 

"If you have a bad hand- tell the interviewer th4t you 
s~, you'll $fle:"1 "": ~ 15 kn.ow people in yoTJ.r profession
~s of ~ 

11
mtervr.ew mak- al bracket are making between 

mg up for it, Reeves said. such and such amount. It gives 
"Don't crush the person's hand you both an amount to work 
but be firm. And tJon•t shake for from if a job offer is made." 
too long." • Never leave without ask-

• Know something about Ing at least two questions of 
the compaay you're inter- the intenlewer 
'riewlng wifh . • Always give a positive 

"It's Olli! of the common. com- spin on. the "What are your 
plaints I hear from companies weaknesses?" question 
about the people they inter- "You must tell a story with a 
view."' Re~ said. "lt is impo,-. beginning, middle and end," 
tant that you are familiar with Reeves said. "Give an example 
the company." • of a situation you were in, what 

• Look 8J'oilnd ~ infer'. you did and result. What most 
\'Sewer's oftice for icebrakers people fail to give is the result." 

"Lookfortlrings in the ojfia •Don't be afraid to let the 
that will t.ell Yt!U about YQU1' inteniewei:; know y.ou're on 
int.erviewer~ interests;" Reeves the market 
said. "It's a good way to brealc • Make a, do.sPag statement 
the ice hetwem you and the • Always ~a ~.,you 
intervjewer." note to fJle ~ 

• ~ the ~' sit "Do it itntndiately after. the 
g ~ and ~e m interview," f!uves said. "It's 
contact. be# that it be handwritt,en 

"q you af'e being inter- 1llJlns you_ have had hamiwrit
viewed by more tlum OM intet"· iltg, tlu!n it's OK to inclutk a 
v;ewer. make sure to make eye ~-writt.en lefter. Be sure to 
contact with all the ~- mtuate Yf!ur qutllifications 

~ -
and that you are interested in 
the job and look forward 

to the opportunity to ~ .. ~ 
work with the compa- l ,~ 
ny." 

• Remember you're a SO 
percent player in the process, 
too 

w You need to decide if this is 
a place that you want to work," 
Reeves said. "If people are rude 
or curt, you may TWt want to 
work there. Not every job fits 
everybody." 

• Don't get discouraged if 
you don't get the job 

"If you don't get it, leam 
from it," Reeves said. "If you 
conduct yourself in a profes
sional ntann.er. there are plenty 
of jobs available." 

Michael will be presenting a 
workshop on. interviewing skill.s 
on April 20 from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
in the Business Education 
BuildU,,g, fl.oom 122. His work
shop will include tips on where 
to look for jobs and lww to 
answer the difficult interview 
questions. For 
infoml4fion on 
the workshops 
or for career 
counseling, call 
7864513. 

Michael's tips 
for a winning 

resume 

•A study was done showing 
that the average perso• 
reviewing resumes takes about 
nine seconds wiJh a resruM," 
Reel'es said. "You don't have 
long to make an impression 
with your resume." 

• Make sore your resume is 
dear and emy to read 

"Don't use weird paper or 
weird fonts. Stick to linen paper 
with light colors like white, off
white or light gray," Reeves 
said. "For fonts, you want to 
use Aerial, Times and New 
R-oman." 

• Put your name, ad~ 
phone number and e-mail 
ad~ in the top center page 

"Employers really like to see 
an e-mail address, so be SUIT! w 
include it on your resume." 
Reeves said. 

• Write an "Objectives" 
statement 

"This is what the reviewer is 
---·~ likely to 

read first, " 
Reeves said. 
"Make sure 
to empha-
size goals 
and objec
tives that 
relate ro the 
job." 
•Job~ 
rience can 
be done in 
~ 
cal order 
OJ\ can be 
bl"okee 
down U.~ 

MllmmBJ paaes your 
old be. Just 

0 lJllfi'pertlDent 
r.rntt111tlll8 ft1 the front 

o'.J 

b announcement 
mq;JhruD:iJlf,ucation, one of the 

OU shouJd put is 
edMdaJnal experience," 

"You should put 
got, what your 

hoe you got your 
hen you received 

it refermce~ with 
ked, • Reeves said. 
iferences with you 

setranR sheet of paper to 
um.rW;• Only mclude let

ce if the ~Loyer 
~the names, 
tdephone num-

,. references are 

• 
• • -I! 
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Like many students at UAA, you may to threats or sob stories. Clearly and ratio
have attended classes in order to nally explain the reasons you deserve a 
advance in your present career or make 
a career change. 

Now that you have the degree, how do 
you start making the salary you deserve? 

Asking for a raise from your 
current employer 

• Do your research 
Determine how much someone in your 

field with your degree makes. Take into 
account the geographic area and cost of 
living as well. Also, know how much the 
company can afford 

• Don't worry about getting ftred for 
asking for a raise 

raise. 
• Make sure the basis for a raise 

rests on job performance. 
Pay equity doesn't cut it. Keep a file of 

your performance for the past six months 
to present to your employer. Let him/her 
know how you contribute to the company . 

Negotiating salary with a new 
employer 

• Remember that the ftrst ofl'er 1s 
not always the best ofl'er 

Sources for job seekers, job 
jumpers and just about anyone 
who needs career information 

Occupational Outlook 
Handbook 

http://www.bls.gof/oco
home.htm 

• .. While your boss may not exactly be 
excited by your request, you're not going 
to get fired for asking. 

Most employers are not trying to low
ball you, they may just be unaware of the 
going salary for the position or someone 
with your education level. 

•Don't be afraid to negotiate 
Know the bottom amount you are will

ing to go, but be ready to negotiate for the 
salary you want. JobSmart 

http://www.jobsmart.01g/tools 
/salary/ 

• - • Don.,t be open-ended on the 
amount you want. Be specific. 

Facts, figures and forecasts 
about careers • • 

• Ask for a decision within two 
weeks 

• Don't view it as an antagonistic 
process 

Site has list of salaries for 
different professions plus 
advice on career changes, 
improving skills and a question
and-answer section. 

CAREERMagazine 
http://www.careermag.com Ii 

This will ensure you don't end up wait
ing indefinitely for a decision or giving your 
boss an excuse not to get back to you. 

Keep emotions out of it. It's not an 
adversarial situation. It's negotiation. 

• Be prepared to walk away if you 
aren't going to be paid what you feel 
you're worth 

Wallstreet Journal Careers 
http://public.wsj.com/career 

s/resources/media/cwc 
Site has salary tables in alpha

betical order of profession, job
hunting advice, tips on who s hir
ing, and job hunting. 

UAA Career Services 
Center 

http://www.uaa.alaska.edu/ 
career 

Job Web 
http://www.jobweb.com 

:a • Be assertive bot not aggressive 
Keep emotions in check. Don't resort 

Gearedwwardrecentgrad- t-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---. 
Hal'en 't .. had a nonresident. Figure 30 to 60 credits arc needed to complete a master's degree. 
enough of 6. Is it necessary for career advancement? Sometimes further education is 
a c a d e m i a ? needed to advance in a field, particularly if you are considering getting into a 
Contemplating management position. 

uates 

Career Mosaic 
http://www.careennosaic.com 

Career Path.com 
http://www.careerpath.com 
Listings from more than 30 

newspapers' help-wanted sec
tions 

a return to 7. Do you like school? If you don't, you'll probably be miserable. 
school after 
getting your 
bachelor's. 
You 're not a
lone. More and 
more people are 
entering gradu-

Graduate degrees from a distance 
The World Wide Web has extended educational possibilities for students. 

When selecting a distance-education program, be sure to get as much informa
tion on the program as possible. Cost, accreditation and ability to access 
reserved materials through the library are important. 

._~-,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--1 ate programs 
The type of technology offered is also important. There are now several dif

ferent options available to students who want to get a graduate degree but don't 
want to travel too far to get it. ... • • .. • ... -• • .. 

Cl • .. 
I! • 
.II 

every year. Last year, more than I million people applied to graduate 
schools in the United States. Many students are continuing through with 
their education after receiving their bachelor's degree. 

And iJ may not be such a bad idea. A bachelor's degree no longer guaran
tees a competitive edge in the job market. And a person with a graduate 
degree can expect to earn 35 to 50 percent more than their countuparts with 
a bachelor's tkgree. 

• Satellite courses - Class is taught in front of a camera and a video-feed 
sends it via satellite to a classroom where students are gathered. 

• Video conferencing - Video is sent to a computer and all participants are 
able to interact with one another. 

• Videotapes - Classes are videotaped and mailed to the student 
• Computers - Can be in the form of Internet courses or through CD

ROM. 
Is Grad school for you? • Cable television - Educational programming through local access chan-
1/ you're contemplating a graduate tkgree, you should probably consider nels. 

the following questions first: • Audio conferencing - Done via telephone. 

1. Do you plan to teach at a college level? University instructors are required 
to have a master's degree or a doctorate to teach. 

2. Are you considering a career change? You may need to go back to gain 
more knowledge in the field. 

3. Do you need a graduate degree to get a professional license? Doctors, 
social worlcers and psychologists need a graduate degree in order to be licensed. 

4. Are you prepared to invest the time needed to complete a graduate degree? 
It isn't like it was when you were going for the bachelor's. More research, more 
studyjng and moie involvement in your field of study are necessary to success
fully make it through a graduate program. Last-minute cramming will not get 
you through graduate school. 

S. Can you afford it? Graduate school can cost upwards of $50,000 a year. 
The cost for a single graduate credit at UAA is $167 for a resident and $326 for 

A good rule of thumb when selecting a distance-education technology is to 
choose the technology you are most comfortable working with. If you arc unfa
miliar or uncomfortable working with certain technology, you will likely end up 
wasting time and money. Also, know your learning style. If you like interaction, 
video conferencing may be the best option for you. If you like less interaction, 
videotapes or courses on computer may suit you better. 

Distance education Web sites to check out: 

Globewide Network Academy at www.gnacademy.org 
Distance Education Clearinghouse at www.uwex.edu/distedlhome 
Also: The UAA Center for Distance Leaming at 786-448S 
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Planning, relaxation key to stress-free finals 
By Fran Victor 
Special to The Northern Light 

There is the story of the student who kept flunking his exams. One day he complained 
to his dad, who responded with, "Well, why don't you study for a change?" He did study 
and took the test the following Monday. His dad asked later, "How did the test go?" "Oh, 
that test went real well," the student commented. "But I don't know why I bothered to 
study, it was the easiest test I ever took." 

We may groan in response to this story, but preparation for examinations can make a 
difference in test jitters. Research demonstrates that having study and test-taking skills, 
the ability to manage anxiety and relax, and a positive self-image contribute to success 
in taking examinations. 

Planning for an examination can enhance the results, just as planning a trip can 
improve the chances having a good time on vacation. Remember the last fun vacation 
you took. Maybe it was a weekend holiday skiing or a journey to the warm beaches of 
Hawaii or Mexico. Think of your response when you heard you were actually going on 
that trip. Such delight. Your thoughts were soaring about the fun of the adventure. What 
will you do when? Planning ahead is part of the process. There was deciding where you 
wanted to go and what to take along. Learning ahead of time what you needed to know 
about food, lodging and activities was important to make the most of your time. Once 
there, daily planning was part of the process. Maybe it was a plan to just relax. 

Stretch your mind and consider an exam like you consider a trip. Think of the exam 
in positive terms. Here is the challenge after a semester of learning. Exams are part of 
the college journey you dreamed about as a teen. Contrast the energy this response 
brings to a response of an exam being a drag. I will never pass. And if I don't pass, then 
I can't get such and such a job. The mind is wandering on a journey of defeat. Negative 
self-talk leads to low energy and a lack of plan. 

Consider the opportunity of a test. Decide on making plans for the exam. Look over 
the entire scene of material that has been covered. What is essential to know? What is 
least important and unlikely to be tested? Develop a weekly plan for study from now until 
the time of the exam. Identify the topics to be studied each day. Make a daily study plan. 
Make condensed notes that can be reviewed later for the test. Rehearse writing answers 
to exam questions that you create. Take a short study break every 90 minutes. Once you 
plan for the test, think of enjoying life as well. Plan a day each week without study. 

On the day of the test, there are guidelines that improve performance. Review the 
condensed notes and do not study new information. Do plan to take the time needed to 
arrive early for the test. Avoid listening to the scary chatting of others who are nervous 
about the test. Take time to take a few deep breaths and be calm. Read the general direc
tions at the top of the page. Scan the whole test. Decide how much time you have for 
each part of the test. Carefully read each question. Write a few key words that relate to 
the question. Give an answer to the presented question. Stick to your time plan for 
answering the questions. Avoid writing about everyt:.tlng you know. 

An- important area of skill iri taking exams is relaxation. Relaxation exercises done 
faithfully once or twice daily for a couple weeks enables one to learn successfully to 
relax in a shorter time span. Progressive relaxation is a technique worth learning. Get in 
a comfortable position. Sit back in a chair or lie down. This type of relaxation involves 
the major muscle groups: hands, arms, head, neck. shoulders, chest, stomach, lower 
back, legs and feet. Each muscle group is tensed for five to 10 seconds and then relaxed 
for 20 to 30 seconds. 

The process can be started with the right fist. Clench your fist tighter and tighter for 
the few seconds and then relax the muscles telling yourself to relax completely. When 
your fist is relaxed, notice the looseness and relaxation you experience. Then move to 
your left fist doing the same procedure. Tense your arms by flexing your elbow and tens
ing your biceps. Relax your arm by straightening it. Let your arm fully relax. Notice the 
difference in how your hands and arms feel. Next you proceed to your head, going 
through the process of wrinkling and smoothing out your forehead, sqi:IDting and relax
ing your eyes, clenching and relaxing your jaws, pressing your tongue against the roof 

of your mouth. Continue with tensing and relaxing your neck and shoulders, chest, 
stomach, lower back, legs and feet. Once you have developed the skill of doing this 
relaxation process twice daily for a couple weeks, you will improve your skill at relax
ing in a short time frame when under stress. 

Why bother with college and examinations that cost time and money? Dan Kennedy, 
in his book "How to Open the Door to Your Future," says education is one of three ways 
to increase your value in the marketplace and increase your financial success in life. 

"Education is the great income multiplier. Education absolutely, definitely, inar
guably increases your marketplace value," he writes. 

Education also increases satisfaction with your life experience. One can think of the 
hours of study as being a financial investment in your future . 

Exams are part of being a student. The opportunity to manage finals is around the 
comer. Giving yours~lf messages about your ability to do well on tests is important. 
Write out a couple affinnations and tack them in a place where you will see them sev
eral times a day. Read and reflect on the affirmation. 

Being nervous about an upcoming exam can be useful and is nothing to worry about. 
Use the energy of your "jitters" to learn the skills of study and test taking, relaxation and 
confidence-building. 

Be a success in accomplishing your goal of a college education to prepare you 
for the future. 

The Student Health Center provides services to assist students in managing anxiety. 
Stop by or call to make an appointment. The telephone number is 786-4040. 

Overall strategy 
Identify the topic areas you know 
Sort the topics into categories of what is essential and non-essential. 
Determine the areas that need to be studied first as an essential. 
Write a plan for the week(s) with an outline of essential topics to be studied. Topic 

categories to study o~ each day are identified. 

Daily plan 
Divide the daily time into the essential topics to be studied. 
Stop at the end of each time period and move to the next topic. 
Do not revise the plan to continue studying the same material. 
Every 90 minutes take a break. 
Do not stay up all night. 
Eat, sleep. and exercise regularly. 
Limit caffeine intake. 
Take one whole day off each week. 
Condense your notes and ideas at each stage. 
Rehearse taking the exam and writing the answer to the question in the study time. 

Test day 
Review your condensed notes, not the any new information. 
Do plan to take the time needed to be early for the test. 
Avoid listening to the scary chatting of others who are nervous about the test. 
Take time to take a few deep breathes and be calm. 
Read the general directions at the top of the page. 
Scan the whole test. 
Decide how much time you have for each part of the test. 
Carefully read each question 
Write a few key words that relate to the question. 
Give an answer to the presented question. 
Stick to your planned time in writing the answers. 
Do not write everything you know. 
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WANT TO WORK IN THE ALASKA 
LEGISLATURE AND GET UNIVERSITY CREDIT 

FOR IT? 

Then, whatever your major, apply for the 

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA'S STATEWIDE LEGISLATURE 
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 

Interns are selected in the fall of each year and work 
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the entire legislative session-January to May. Undergraduates 
receive 12 credit hours and graduate students 9 hours plus 
a $4,000 stipend and a round-trip ticket from Anchorage to 

Juneau. 
$10 for 20 minutes with a lawyer with your UAA student ID 

(By appointment only) 

Are you interested in applying this fall for spring 2000? 

For more information contact the Legislative Internship 
Program web page at: 

http:Uwww .uas.alaska.edu/uas/leginternship. html 

Or contact your campus program coordinator, Dr. Carl 
Shepro, Political Science Department, 3rd floor CAS Bldg. 

phone (907) 786-4845 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOMATICS 
FALL 1999-Changes and Additions 

http:!/www .e11gr.uaa.alaska.edu/School _of_ Engin<.>ering! 

CLASSES A.DDED: 

GEO 13i "Principles of Mapping Techniques"-3.0 CR (Note: new co.urse description) 
This course is designed to introduce both Geomatics majors and non-majors to cartographic methods, design 
and map reading. Basic map components, such as projections, text, line work, und data symbolization, will be 
covered in lecture and assignments. Project~ using both traditional and computer cartographic techniques will 
be assigned. TI1is course and its projects cover the mapping basics that are integral lo all Geomatics courses und 
that arc essential in the preparation of students fmm all disciplines for forther mapping and GIS courses. 
MWF 11 :40- l :OOP, 228 ENGR 

GEO 158 "Geomatics Computer Fundamentals" - M\\TF J :20-2:40P, 228 ENGR 

CLASSES CANCELLED 

GIS 468 "Integration of Geomatics Technologies" 
GEO 490 "Selected Advanced Topics_ in Geomatics" 

CLASS TL\.-fE Cll4NGES: 

GEO 355 "Land Development and Design" -TuTI.1 10:00A-11:40A, 228 ENGR 

GEO 460 "Geomatfos Design Projects" - Tu 12-2:00P, 228 ENGR 

GlS 370 "Remote Sensing and GIS for Natural Resources" - Tu 5:00P-9:05P, 228 ENGR 

'1 

Two more dates this semester. 

Wednesday, April 21 
and 

Wednesday, April 28 

Please call 786-1205 or stop by the Student Government Office 
Campus Center Room 228 

~NORTHWEST 
\:./AIRLINES 

Are you ready to 
join our team? 

Great opportunity for se-&sonal 
employment this summer. We are 

looking fr>r qualified rnndidates for 
part-time Equipment Service/Luggage 
Handling position at the Anchorage 

International Airport 

These positions require the ability to 

work 20-25 hours per week in a fast 

p-<1ced, physically demanding 
environment All applicants must have a 
high school diploma or equivalent, a 
valid driver's license, and be able to 
provide employment, school or military 
history for the past 10 years. We ofter 
exciting and unique trnvel benefits with 

a starting wage of $9.30 per hour 

To learn more about this position and 

talk with a recruiter, please call: 

1-888-HIRE-NWA 

For more information about the many 

other opportunities at Northwest 

Airlines, call 612-726-3600 

Northwest recognizes M'!d wUes dl'.le"Slty. We ~ ¥1 Equa.1 Opportunity~ 
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Come one I come a 11 
By Stephanie Tripp, Northern Light Features Editor; Photos by Rex Weimer 

If you could say "You're open-minded" to an art show, this would be the one to say 
it to because it had all the art mediums. Students could submit anything, no guidelines 
or theme, just any artwork they wanted. 

The 1999 Juried Student Art exhibit was a collaboration of about 30 pieces that got 
narrowed down from more than 110 submissions. Juror Susan Bremner spent about six 
hours going through all of the submissions. She then decided what would actually enter 
the exhibit by determining what would fill the space in the Campus Center Gallery. 

"It is an annual show designed to give students the experience of entering their art 
in a juried exhibition," said Christina Barber, the Campus Center Gallery manager. 

$1,500 in prizes were given to the winners of the show, which has been going on for 
about seven years. Each year the show is juried by a well-known Alaskan artist. 

Bremner, a local artist, has a studio in Anchorage. She holds a bachelor's degree 
from Central Washington University and a master of fine arts degree from California 
State University, Long Beach. Paintings and intaglio prints have won her many awards 
across the nation. 

The statement she left after jurying the show stated she was looking for: originality 
in technique, originality in subject, good craftsmanship and professional presentation. 

She automatically eliminated any wet paintings and preferred simple frames and 
white matting. For two-dimensional art, she expected all hanging hardware to have 
been attached. 

"The final criterion was my personal choice," was the statement Bremner made 
about how she chose the winners. 

The Juror's Choice winner was a bronze piece, "Northern Light 2," by Raymond 
Shepard, who won $500. The piece was on a stand that looked too small to hold all of 
the spirally elements that shot out from the center of the work. It was a chaos of bronze 
shapes, sort of like the northern lights that dance across the Alaska sky. 

x" ·• . - }mt~ dJr@ - .: . 
• Juror's qioice Award,...._ $500 . 
~Li~~2" itt'9fo~·bl'. R.~,ymQJ!d S.ard ,j. 
•Best of &tilpfute-$200 . " 
"Motfri~;~ 1'aft(li1l$kY ~ fqr,~ .. by,J>ayj{\Mcl(~lveyJ 
• Best of Photogtaphy..;.... $200 ,,, .. 
"Bridge at ~j"by ~.~ , ~· 
• Best of Mixed'MC:dia- $200 . 
*N~ .. by,.Usa§~. " 
•Belt of ~-$200 
·unntled".E>' ~yid ~ ;: 
• Best of J>iiintitj - $200 
"'Jmacemtnc Ptanrs and Metronomes" by Nat.ll!m SMfet 
• B5t of Drawinw Printmaking"' • "' w' q, " . 

'?A>tton" ,, Christina B~. 

Top: "A Mother's Legacy," in soapstone by Rebecca Taylor. 

Above: "Man Destroyed," in soapstone by Carlos Aguirre. 

Left: Visitors gather in the Campus Center Gallery. 
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Art exhibition showcases gamut of themes 
By Michael Conti, Northern Light RepQrter; Photos by Rex Weimer 

Above: Hand-dyed vinyl, by Linda Bath 

Right: Artist Casey Calhoun's jewelry 

Eroticism, dead people and vinyl were joined to create themes for an art show 
on campus. 

Erotic jewelry, wool tapestries and vinyl quilts were the "Three BFA Thesis" 
exhibitions shown in the Kimura Gallery on April 19-23. 

The three artists, Casey Calhoun, Carolyn Long and Linda Bath, shared the 
gallery space in the Arts Building for the week as the culmination of their educa
tion in the arts. 

A jeweler and a photographer, Calhoun displayed both sterling silver jewelry and 
gelatin silver prints (black and white photographs). She chose eroticism as her 
theme, titling the show "Sensual Expression in Jewelry." -

In her artist's statement, Calhoun defined sensuous as the "gratification of the 
senses for the sake of aesthetic pleasure." 

Her pieces have titles such as "Sweet Embrace Ring," "Ecstasy Ring," 
"Sensuous Swing Necklace," "Goddess Necklace," "Rapture Broach" and "Beauty Belt." 

Calhoun's photographs hung on the wall and her jewelry was displayed on a 
male and a female model who mingled with the guests. 

Long, a weaver, chose to do abstract portraits of famous dead women as the sub
ject of her hand-dyed wool and cotton tapestries. Joan of Arc, Harriet Tubman, 
Madame Curie and Gene Stratton Porter were a few of her subjects. 

"By choosing to create art from death, I have conquered death," Long said. 
Bath is another fiber artist who has chosen to work with hand-dyed vinyl instead 

of traditional quilting fabric. 
Bath's quilt are luminous layers of colors, poetry and transferred photo images. 
Her piece, "Celebration of Friends," has a small poem that repeats over and over. 

It goes, "Happiness is not a state to arrive at, but a method of traveling. Traveling 
with friends is easier than traveling alone." 

Bath's two other quilts celebrate family and self. They are called "Mother's 
Quilt" and "A New Direction." 

With this show, the three artists will be leaving the fold of academia to search 
for a future in their respective fields. 
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'" Thursd&y, April 29 
• "Genes and Cancer," presented by 

Kristine Mann of UAA's biologlcat sci
ences department, 7 p.m., Arts 
Buildit)g, R0<.>p1 150 

• campus Center late night, open 
until l a.m. 

• "Stress?! Who?! Me?!" workshOp, 
fI:4S a.m.-12:45 p.m., Business 
Education BuiJding, Rpom 112. For 
more information. caff786-4506 

• UAA Alumni Awai-ds Lbncbeon. 
noon. Cuddy <;enter dining roQm 

• Teach .. in on Yugoslavia crisis, 7 
p.m. F« more infof!ll~dion, can 78& 
4845 . " i~ 

Friday, April JO s 

• NSS Commencement Celebration 
• c1uo Council ~ting, 1 .. 2 p.m., 

Campus Center south cafeteria 
• USU.'\~ 3-S p.m., Campus 

Center, %oornJ05 w " 
• The' Family, UAA's ga~ lesh'an, 

bi, transgendff ~ $tl'aight alliance, 
meeting, 6 p.m •• Campus C~, Room 
105. For more informatio , call 751-
7234 

•"The GenerationofMeaning," pre
sented by Jim l,iszka of UAA's philos
ophy depaitmtn, 10:30-11:45 a.m., 
Campus Center, Room 105 

• Film Club, l p.m., Campus Center 
cafeteria 

• Guitar Ensemble concert: 4 p.m., 
Arts Building, Room 150 

• AHAINA dedication/graduation, 
noon-3 p.m., Campus Center cafeteria 

• David Arthur recital on saxaphone, 
S p.m., Arts Building •. ,Room 150 . . For 

·;,"'!;:·: .··. .:··: ·.· . ':'-:· 'f. 

more infonnation. caU 786-1595 

' Sunday, May 2 
•Math finals review~ 9:30 a.m.-2:30 

e-m. P<:)f more,Jn((>onati<m,. ~l /86-
6856 . 

• Clllltpus Center late night, open 
. ~1 1 ·. ~:>< ~ +·::::~ uQ"' a.m. w 

Monday, May 3 
' • Final ExarrfWee'!c 

• Campus Center late night. open 
until 1.4, . 

Tuesday, May 4 
• "Roads," by Up with PeoplQ, 7:30 

p.m., Atwood Concert Hall. For1 ticket 
information, call 263-ARTS 

• Campus Center late night; open 
until l a.m. 

"':;Satµ.rday, April 24 
• Wile.el-throwing and glazing tech-

• %..1 b 1·· 1··· Gal·l"' ' 10 n1qu . nt~ y .,!!Ja .. ;~}Vay. 
a.m.-4 , Gordon Hartlieta. Room 
108 . 

• " "l~pectot}i'Genefl," 8 p!fu .• Arts 
Building Mainstage Theater. For more 

inform~p~n. ,;t{r. " 
• SpRrtg swap outdOor edu-

t, . 

cation c\inic, fl a.m.-,~ p. 
Center n'O.-th cafeteria q;i~w 

•Earth Day '99, l-7 .. p.m., Anchorag~ 
Pacific Unive.-sitY ~p e 

Sunday, April 
• "Inspector''G 

Building Mainstage eater. FOr more . 
informati~p. ca~!'TS6:'4;~~l 

• Kharls, s.u:p.m:. Bernie 
Street. ~ more informati9n, c~l 27(J,. 
8808 / \~~ % 

• Campus Center late 
until l a.m. 

ednesday, Mays 
: "Roads," by Up \\'~th l>eo\>le, 7:32 . 

p.m., Atwood Concert }fall. For ticket 
information, call 263-ARTS 

• Campus Center late nig!}4 open 
until 1 a.m. 

Thursday, May 6 
• Theta Omicron new member and 

officer induction, 7:30 Nlli, Arts 
Building, Room 150 

Friday, May 7 
•Annual Spring Student Potter)' Sale, 

8 a.m.-5 p.m~ Gordon l1artlieb Building, 
Room IQ8. For more information. call 
786-1736 & 

)( 

Saturday, May 8 
s, School ot's1Nunirig Spring 1999 

graduation receptioo 
• Aij.AINA Pedicatjon Cer!fmony 

arid Reception, l p.m., Campus Ceqter 
cafeteria 

Sunday, May 9 
• Mother~ Qjly 
• Commencement 

r-~ay, f ,pril 'tfc, / 
• Campus. Center late night, open 

until 1 a:tn. , ( 
• :N0611 ··Mu l l :3<ld•~m.~JJ·~pp.,.-n., 

Cuddy Center 
f.Iat..taE f · · ~ 

• R . ·····.Sp <t.·.·.'.·JJ ... •.• .. ·.! .. •···~jl .. -~ . t-ill•'>."'' ,-:;: ·~', w,,-

1 p.m •• <;am 
\ 

W~esday,A.pri}28 :;wt j 
• Campus Center late night,. oJ)er 

until l ;;;,. .! 
· 1:36 atm.--1~t> p.nrl 

CampusFenter . .,, ····> •.•.. •... .J 
•jlia~pEsp~~l a 4 leffiili~nooq} 

l p,.m., Coody Ce.nter 

Artist Julia Galloway has caught on to 
the idea of creating decorations that can 
be utilized. In fact, she has dedicated her 
life to it. 

"I am interested in pottery that is joyous, 
intimate and weaves into our daily lives 
through use and decoration," she said. 

Galloway is an artist in residence at the 
Archie Bray Foundation for the Ceramic 
Arts in Helena, Mont., and will visit the 
University of Alaska Anchorage for a slide 
lecture of her work and demonstrations on 
wheel-throwing and glazing techniques. 

"She goes beyond function by using 
color and form," said Steven Godfrey, a 
UAA instructor. "She shows that pottery 
is more than just an everyday object." 

Galloway has a master of fine arts degree 
from the University of Colorado at Boulder 
and a bachelor of fine arts degree from New 
York State College at Alfred University.She 
has shown her work in international, competi
tive, national, invitational and solo exhibitions. 

The student ceramic organization, the 
Mud Club, is sponsoring the event, which 
is open to the public and free. On April 23 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Arts Building, Room 
117, there wi II be a slide lecture. On April 
23 and 24, there will be wheel-throwing 
and glazing-technique demonstrations 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Gordon 
Hartlieb Building, Room 108. 

For more information, call 786-6920. 
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Look, Ma 
Have you ever noticed most mothers have good-looking dishes? They always have 

the really nice stuff that matches the kitchen in one way or another. It's decorative, yet 
practical. 

Soon you will have the opportunity to get some of your own attractive ceramics. 
The annual Spring Student Pottery Sale will take place on May 7, and will offer 

functional decorations such as bowls, cups, pitchers, planters, hand-pressed tiles, 
plates, teapots, bottles and vases. 

··Prices are really low," said UAA instructor Steven Godfrey. 
Sixty percent of the money raised ·goes to the artists, who are students who have 

made the pieces in class. Some pieces were made by students on their own time, out
side of class. 

The other 40 percent goes to the student ceramics organization, the Mud Club, for 
expenses such as equipment, repairs and two visiting artist's accomodations per year . 
The money also makes it possible for some UAA ceramic students to attend the annu
al National Conference on Education in The Ceramic Arts held this year in Ohio and 
next year in Denver. 

The sale, on May 7, will be held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the ceramics studio, in 
the Gordon Hartlieb Building, Room 108. For more information, call 786-1736. 

And don't forget who taught you how to make things match. Mother's Day is May 9. 

A crooked satire · 
UHH THEHTRE PRESEOTS 

THE I E OR 
EDERHL 

"The Inspector General," a 
play about high-spirited 
crooks and their stupidity, will 
play one more weekend at the 
Arts Building Mainstage 
Theater. 

This play is the finale of 
the University of Alaska 
Anchorage's Mainstage 
Theater season. It is recog
nized as one of the greatest 
European comedies of the 
19th century. 

A young clerk and his 
man-servant get mistaken for 
a government inspector and 
his valet who were going to a 
town full of bribe-taking. 
Bubbly crooks and human 
stupidity make this a keen
witted satire that focuses on 
official crookedness. 

"The Inspector General" 
runs Friday and Saturday at 8 
p.m., and Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Tickets cost $12, or $10 for 
students. Reserved seating is 
$15 to $17. For more informa
tion, call 751-7237. 

Qualifications: 
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The Northern Light 
Newspaper Editor 

Part time, Stipend 
$7,000 Fall and Spring Semesters 

$4,000 Summer Semester 

Review of Applications Begins: April 9, 1999 

Cumulative GP A of 2.5 or better 
Enrolled in a minimum of 6 UAA credits 

Complete Copy of Vacancy Announcement Available from: 
UAA Student Programs, Campus Center 226 
www.uaa.alaska.edu/humanres/current.html 
UAA Human Resource Services at the address below 

Application Procedure: Submit a complete application packet to include 
a UAA application, resume, 3 letters of recommendation, list of JPC courses 
completed with grades, proof of registration, and 2.5 cumulative GPA to: 

University of Alaska Anchorage 
Human Resources Services 

Administration Building, Suite 245 
3211 Providence Drive 

Anchorage, AK 99508-8136 
Voice (907) 786-4608, TIY (907) 786-1420, FAX (907) 786-4727 

Must be eligible for employment under the Immigration Reform and 
Control Act of 1986 and subsequent amendments. 

Your application for employment with the University of Alaska is subject to public disclosure. 

UAA is an ANEO Employer and Educational Institution. 

KRUA 88.1 FM 
Radio Station Manager 

Qualifications: 

Part time, 30 hours/wk 
$11.54 per hour 

Review of Applications Begins: April 9, 1999 

Ctunulative GPA of 2.5 or better 
Enrolled in a minimum of 6 UAA credits 

Complete Copy of Vacancy Announcement Available from: 
UAA Student Programs, Campus Center 226 
www.uaa.alaska.edu/humanres/current.html 
UAA Human Resource Services at the address below 

Application Procedure: Submit a complete application packet to include 
a UAA application, resume, 3 letters of recommendation, list of JPC courses 
completed with grades, proof of registration, and 2. 5 cumulative GPA to: 

University of Alaska Anchorage 
Human Resources Services 

Administration Building, Suite 245 
3211 Providence Drive 

Anchorage, AK 99508-8136 
Voice (907) 786-4608, TTY (907) 786-1420, FAX (907) 786-4727 

Must be eligible for employment under the Immigration Reform and 
. . O>ntrol Act of 1986 and subsequent amendments. 

Your application for employment wirh the University of Alaska is subject to public disclosure. 

UAA is an AAIEO Employer and Educational Institution. 
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FOR SALE 
'87 Grand Am, runs great, high miles. 

338-2532 

Cockatiel for sale. Hand-raised male, 
talks, w/all accessories. Prefers women. 
Needs attention. $150 OBO 561-5959 

4 summer tires, on rims, two months use, 
like new, 155/80SR13, fits Nissan Sentra, 
$150 OBO, 245-5211 eve, 522-6466 wk 

Classic Nordic Track $350 272-7197 

HPC. Model LG-Phenom Express. 
Newest version of Windows CE with 
Pocket Word, Excel, Powerpoint, Access 
and Outlook. 32 MB of memory. Has a 
VGA port and parallel port for printing. 
Retails for $899, selling for only $400! ! ! 

Recliner, $25, Couch & Loveseat $100 
each, Entertainment Center $30, Baby 
changing table $25, Sheepskin coat $75, 
8mm Remington Brass, new qty 100 $25, 
Bird cage, accessories & food $25, Little 
Tykes play garden $50, Maytag portable 
dishwasher $100, Treadmill-needs switch
FREE. Call 349-1239 

Apple portable printer, Stylewriter 2200, 
color 300x600 DPI but no drivers (down
loadable). Paid $400, selling for only $50. 

'88 Ford Festiva, front-wheel drive, 
very reliable.$1,200 OBO Call 337-2397 

Graduation cap and gown (suitable for 
associate or bachelor's degree), one appre
ciation folder, and two boxes of thank you 
cards-all for only $20 Call Angie@ 243-
4286 

'91 VW Jetta. Yakima Rack 3 sets wheels 
sunroof, 5 speed, 85,000 mi. $500o OBO 

1996 Toyota Tacoma 4whl dr. Low 
miles, excellent condition, AC, CD 
$14,500 Call 344-7926 

'93 Olds Achieva, V6, 62k, ABC, All 
rims, winter & summer tires, extras, clean 
inside, like new, $6,900 OBO. 562-0355 

Hide-A-Bed couch, good condition/ 
$300 OBO, Rocking love seat, good con
dition/ $200 OBO, Weight bench and 
weights-bar-curl bar-dumbells/$600 245-
4225 Andrew 

NEW Canon BJC 4400, $135. Print 6.5 
PPM black and 2.5 PPM color, retails at 
$149.99 Sony Candybar cell phone with 
battery and leather case, $15, two available. 
Call or leave message for Tom 753-0606. ,. 

Snowboarding equipment, boots, bind
ings, car rack, etc. Please call 243-6074 

Cold weather gear, down insulation, 
size med. parka, excellent condition $125, 

size med. coverall $125, Sorrells w/wool 
liner $35. 344-7077 

Mountain bikes! Merlin titanium, lots 
of extras. Lightweight, high performance 
$1,500 OBO. Specialized Rockhopper 

. Sport, hardly used. Mid-range Shimano 
Components, grip shifts $400 OBO. Call 
Todd or Minta at 333-8342 or e-mail at 
tmontalbo@hotamail.com 

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE 
Substance Abuse Program/Community 

Living Specialist Weekend Relief. The Arc 
of Anchorage currently has a need for relief 
staff in our substance abuse program. The 
selected person will be responsible for pro
viding supervision and support to adults 
experiencing a developmental disability/ 
mental illness and also having difficulties 
with drug/alcohol abuse. Our program is a 
12-step recovery program. Experience in 
the substance abuse field is a plus. Must be 
able to successfully complete a criminal 
background check including fingerprints 
and process a valid AK drivers license with 
an excellent driving record. 

Recreational Inclusion Specialist. The 
Arc of Anchorage is currently recruiting 
for openings in our Community 
Enrichment and Quality of Life Program. 
These are part-time position's working 
9am- l pm. Duties 

1
inc\ude assisting people 

who experience developmental disabilities 
enjoy recreational activities at the Arc and 
in the community. This program is for 
clients with high needs. This position 
works under close observation and guid
ance of the program coordinator. 
Experience is preferred but not required. 

We are requiring a high school diploma 
or equivalent. Candidates must be energetic, 
flexible, creative and. enjoy working with 
people. We require completion of a criminal 
background check including fingerprinting 
and a valid AK drivers license. Experience 
driving a full size van desired. 

To apply, come to The Arc of 
Anchorage located at 2211 Arca Dr: 9am-
4pm, M-F. EOE 

Compeer needs caring volunteers to 
spend one hour a week being a friend to 
someone who needs help coping with men
tal illness. Training and support provided. 
You provide the kindness and compassion. 
Next training will be held Tuesday, May 4. 
Call 261-5317. Compeer is sponsored by 
Southcentral Counseling Center. 

American Seafoods Co. needs 70 
processors. One ship will process salmon 
in Bristol Bay with jobs beginning in early 
June and lasting until about the end of 
July. A second ship will process salmon in 
Prince William Sound from early July to 
the end of August. Dates may vary slight
ly depending on fish runs and other factors 
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outside our control. Competitive wages 
plus room and board. Paid travel for 
Alaskan hires who complete contracts. 
Must be 18 or older, read and speak 
English, and pass a drug-screening test. In 
Anchorage call 276-8252; outside of 
Anchorage call toll-free l-888-391-3475 . 
Interviews begin in mid-April. 

Hiking/Biking Guides Needed! 
Backcountry Tours is searching for high 
energy, responsible individuals with a flair 
for biking. Call 1-800-575-1540 

Child-care position for a 1 and 3 yr old, 
in my home, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday or Saturday room or full apt. avail
able. Experience required, background 
check. 345-5886 

Major Marine Tours, an exciting 
wildlife-glacier operator, has immediate 
openings in their fast paced Anchorage 
and Seward sales offices. Qualified appli
cants will be enthusiastic with excellent 
customer service skills and telephone 
manners. Ability to sell, accuracy, speed, 
attention to detail essential. Full-time, sea
sonal positions. Progressive salary, sales 
incentives and bonuses. To join the Major 
Marine Tqurs team, apply in person at 411 
W. 4th Avenue, or call Linda Pedersen at 
274-7300. 

Crayon College Childcare, home day 
care in the Muldoon area. Excellent & 
affordable childcare with academic prepa
ration. 7401 E 6th Ave. #4 (across from 
Creekside Elementary) 24 hour care/7 
days a week. Opening January 1999-con
tact Kimberly Handy, BS @338-2462, or 
333-9344 to register. 

Nighttime child-care pos1t1on. Great 
opportunity for student or single parent. 5 
nights a week in exchange for FREE rent 
& utilities. (live-in @ Home Daycare), 
Exp. With child & background check nec
essary. 333-9344 

Naturalist aboard 65ft-tour vessel, Misty 
Fjords National Monument summer 1999, 
AK Cruises. 225-6044/Fax 225-8636 

Child Care/Home Help, Hillside, 
Flexible Hours. Jean 346-1926 

RurAL CAP Child Development 
Center is seeking committed and caring 
teacher aides to work with children 6 
weeks to 6 yrs of age. High school diplo
ma/GED, and 18 yrs old required. CDA, 
knowledge of developmentally appropri
ate practices and group care experience 
preferred. $8.60/hr & benefits package. 
For more information call 278-0068. Pick 
up application and job description at 3327 
Fairbanks Street, Anchorage. 

FOR RENT 
Rooms for rent-short distance to UAA. 

Kitchen & laundry facilities available. No 
pets & no smoking. Newly remodeled. 
$350 or $375 utilities included + $250 
deposit. Call after 6pm 563-6866 

June 1999 to August 2000, furnished 
house-3 bedrooms, l bath. l mile from 
campus $950 + utilities 272-7197 

Nincely furnished student room in 
well-kept private home. Only 3 miles from 
college. Catch bus accross street. All utili
ties included, $350 or $375 w/ private 
bath, $10 extra/month for private phone 
line w/internet. Call 333-8553 

Wanted: Female housemate to share 
nice house w/2 people + 1 child. Quiet 
house in quiet neighborhood close to 
UAA, bus route, ski trails. $350 + 113 gas, 
electric & phone. 278-0050 leave mes
sage, available now. 

Roommate wanted to share 2BR apt., 
very close to UAA on 42 st. Large bed
room w/walk-in closet. $360 + 112 util. 
Available now. Call 563-6261 

Seeking rommate to share 3 bdrm 
condo with a female student. Newly paint
ed, burbur carpet, deck, washer/dryer, 
cable TV. 2 miles from UAA, off Lake 
Otis. $350 a month, all utilities paid. Call 
277-7707 

2 bedroom, bath apartment, 
$600/month plus electric and security 
deposit. Available April 20th. 349-1239 

2-3 Bedroom apartment. Good rates. 
Call 344-4810. 338-8344 

SELF-HELP 
Alanon Family Groups, 12 step program 

for families and friends of alcoholics. Call 
for info & meeting schedule 276-6646 

Need support and would like to talk to 
other adults about parenting. If you live in 
the Ptarmigan boundaries (east to Turpin, 
south to Debarr, west to Glenn Highway 
and north to Glenn Highway) attend the 
parent support groups, they are as follows: 
Feb (11, 25), March (11, 25), April (8, 22), 
May (6, 20) and June 3. Child care is pro
vided. For more information contact Dee
Dee @ 337-9589 Tuesday 10am-3:30pm 
and Thursday 10am-3:30pm. 

Learn English, Spanish, Russian, 
French, Italian or Polish. Call Fred or 
Ilona at 258-6113 or fred_frontier@hot
mail.com $9/hour/person-discounts for 
group instruction. 

The Identity Helpline. For gay, lesbian, 
bi, trans, bi-curious and questioning per
sons. Resources & referrals in the GLBT 
community. 7 days a week 258-4777. 
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Know the facts about hepatitis C HEALTH 

Almost 4 million people in this country have hepatitis C. This article will tell you what 
hepatitis C is and how you can avoid getting it. After you read this handout, talk with 
your health-care provider to see if you should have a blood test for hepatitis C. 

What is hepatitis C? 
Hepatitis C is a liver disease. It's caused by the hepatitis C virus, called HCV for short. 

HCV is in the blood of people with the infection. The virus is spread by contact with the 
blood of a person who has the infection. 

How serious is hepatitis C? 
Hepatitis C can be very serious for some people, but less serious for others. Most peo

ple who get hepatitis C have the virus for the rest of their lives. Most of these people have 
some liver damage, but many don't feel sick. Some people with liver damage caused by 
HCV go on to get scarring of the liver, called cirrhosis, and liver failure. These serious 
problems take many years to develop. 

How can I protect myself from hepatitis C? 
• Don't "shoot" or inject street drugs. If you already inject drugs, get into a treatment 

program and try to stop. If you can't stop, never reuse or share syringes, drug works or the 
water for mixing your drugs. Get vaccinated for hepatitis A and hepatitis B. 

• Don't share toothbrushes, razors or other personal-care articles. They might have 
blood on them. 

• If you're a health-care worker, always follow routine barrier precautions and handle 
needles and other sharps in a safe way. Get vaccinated for hepatitis B. . 

• Consider the risk if you get a tattoo or body piercing. You can get HCV infection 
if the tattoo tools or the ink are contaminated with someone else's blood. The tattoo artist 
or body piercer should wash their hands carefully and wear sterile gloves while working 
on your body. 

How can I protect myself from getting hepatitis C from sex? 
The best way to protect yourself against any sexually transmitted diseases is to not have sex 

at all. Otherwise, have sex with only one steady, uninfected partner who only has sex with you. 
If you're having sex with more than one steady partner, you should use a latex condom 

The opportunity 
is real. The time 

• 1s now. 
At Excel, we've made it possible for you to own your own 

business in one of the world's fastest-growing indus
tries. To be a part of an industry that's boundless, 

with annual sales of approximately $100 billion. 
Even better, the time is now. Excel is a solid 

business opportunity for anyone interested in 
working part or full-time and reaping the 
rewards of their own efforts. Join Excel and 
put yourself in the perfect position to take 
advantage of the on-going communications 
revolution. Excel is a real part of it ... and if 
you take your financial future seriously, you 
should be. Call today. 
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Daryl Young, MS RN ANP 
Student Health Center 

correctly every time you have sex to help protect you and your p·artners from hepatitis C 
and other sexually transmitted diseases. 

Hepatitis C virus is NOT spread in the following ways: 
• Breast feeding 
•Sneezing 
•Hugging 
•Coughing 
• Sharing spoons and forks 
• Sharing drinking glasses 
• Sharing food or water 
• Casual contact 

Could I already have hepatitis C? 
If you answer yes to even one of the following questions, you should talk with your 

doctor about getting a blood test for hepatitis C: 
• Did you have a blood transfusion or an organ transplant before July 1992? 
• Were you ever notified that the blood you received in a transfusion may have had 

HVC in it? 
• Were you ever treated with a blood product for clotting problems before 1987? 
• Have you ever injected street drugs, even if it was just a few times many years ago? 
• Have you ever had long-term kidney dialysis? 

Why should I get a test for hepatitis C? 
If you have hepatitis C, it's important to find out early for these reasons: 
• You need to learn how to avoid giving this infection to others. 
• You need to be tested for liver disease so you can get treatment, if it's needed. 
• You need to learn how to protect your liver from further damage. 

This information is from a handout provided by the American Academy of Family 
Physicians. 1199 Vol. 59 No I. 

Free hepatitis C seminar: Thursday, April/2, Campus Center upper lounge, noon to 1 p.m. 

PLAN NOW TO TAKE A SUMMER COURSE 

• Over 400 courses 
• Look for the 1999 Summer Schedule in 

Mid-March 1999 
• Phone-in Registration: March 29 . May 7 
• One ten week session: May 24 . August 11 
•Two five week sessions : 

May 24 ·June 28 
July 7- August 11 & 
Special Short-term Institutes 

Summer Sessions Office 
University of Ala•ka Anchorage 

Diplomacy Bldg. Room 501 
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Gutless comedy buried by slow-moving plot 
IIJ 

By Erick Hayden 
Northern Light Film and Theater Critic 

A graveyard appropriately marks the opening and closing scenes of the new movie 
"Life." It is apropos because this film is like a graveyard. It makes you feel somber, 
appreciative of life, but primarily it leaves you sitting around with nothing but the wind 
to keep you company. Sure there are a few laughs, but this film starts six feet under and 
never gets higher than three feet down with one hand reaching desperately for air. · 

The plot of "Life" reads like a quaint epitaph. Ray (Eddie Murphy) and Claude 

(Martin Lawrence) are falsely accused of murder and spend their time in prison bicker- . 
ing and making futile attempts to escape. Even with flatlined script, Murphy and 
Lawrence are fabulous comedians who dig up laughs. Unfortunately, the supporting 
cast, with the exception of Can't Get Right (Bokeem Woodbine), are carbon-copy head
stones that turn from vicious criminals to melodious angels as soon as Murphy puffs up 
his bravado and proves he's tough. They are whimsically funny, but quickly find their 
respective tombs as their lack of dimension blinds the audience: 

The potential of this film's concept decomposes into a two-dimensional travesty 
before the body of Ray and Claude's supposed victim is even cold. This is largely because 
screenwriters Robert Ramsey and Matthew Stone stab themselves in the gut with a 
grotesque disregard for time and place. Ray and Claude talk as if they are in a Harlem 
hood, when the setting is 1932. Ramsey and Stone continue their suicidal spree as they 
set up situations that could be profound, but they are too busy playing for cheap laughs 
and do not invest enough into the fertile dramatic soil that could make this film prosper. 

Ted Demme successfully proves that the talent in his family belongs to brother 
Jonathan Demme ("Philadelphia"). His lugubrious film may be buried under the yawn
ing earth, but it certainly doesn't exhibit any depth. Demme incarcerates us with large 
pockets of tedious time that endlessly exist between each comic bit and action sequence. 

The one vibrantly living entity among this flock of undead is makeup artist Rick 
Baker. He convincingly ages Murphy and Lawrence into 60 and then 90-year-old men. 
Baker gets a boisterous victory dance for his effects. They make the humorous bits 
toward the end of the film all the more realistic and hilarious. 

"Life" should never have been exhumed from the desolate story graveyard where it 
was found. If it weren't for the sheer imperishable talents of Murphy and Lawrence, this 
film would have never even known what th«;! sun looks like. If you wish to pay homage 
to the nearly departed "Life," be certain to bring flowers and a book, because you're 
going to need something to fill the excess time. 

'Pica&5o' offers robust blend of love, art, science 
By Erick Hayden 
Northern Light Film and Theater Critic 

Beauty exists in the folds of every great artistic design. What "Picasso at the Lapin 
Agile" helps us realize is that everything, when done with a passionate, visionary sense, 
is artistic. The canvas is the earth and we are its paints. 

Set around the turn of the century in a Parisian bistro, this comedy hypothesizes what 
it would be like if the brilliant scientist Albert Einstein were to meet the masterful 
painter Pablo Picasso. Writer Steve Martin - better known as a wild and crazy comic 
actor - molds his nimble and lovably silly wit into a machination of intellectual candy. 
Martin praises higher order of thought and feeling, using this play as a symbol to urge 
us to follow and explore our passions and the universe. 

A tight ensemble of sharp characters blend together, adding to Martin and director 
Brendan Babb's calculated effects, which evoke nimble comedy and philosophical 
quandaries about love, art and science. Gene Merrill is a young, resolute Einstein, effec
tively contrasting the garish and arrogantly audacious portrayal of Shane Levesque's 
Picasso. Shanwne Albright shines as the bistro waitress who is playing around on the 
bartender, Freddy, who is performed with swift comic precision by Jeff McCamish. 

The smaller character roles mingle their impressive brushes of detail that round out 
the production. As the bladder-impaired Frenchman with a raucous libido, Dick 
Reichman colors in many hilarious hues: As Suzanne, the woman in search of the stim
ulating passion that she finds in Picasso, Tara Norris splashes the motif with a sense of 
yearning abandonment to be swept up by life's splendor. When Picasso snubs her, she 
becomes a razor sharp sarcastic blade etching at Picasso's ego. 

Harold Schneider's portrayal of Sagot the art dealer is both humorously manipulative 
in acquiring an art piece from Suzanne, but also delightful in his quick spot of gloating 

in victory over Picasso. Filling in for the absent Rob Lecrone, who plays an inventor 
named Charles Dabernau Schmendeman, Babb becomes a raging asteroid ball blazing 
through the play's universe with unstoppable energy. 

Filling out the white spaces with their unique comic presence are Nate Benson as a 
groovy Elvis and Jennifer Faulkner as a Picasso groupie and Einstein's date. Every char
acter brings a distinct colorization to the canvas that makes this play a bold, captivating 
artistic statement. 

The only down side to the acting is that Merrill occasionally fails to match the poten
cy of depth of Levesque's Picasso. Technically, the unusual dimensions of Cyrano's cre
ate dead spots in Frank Hardy's lighting design, leaving the characters fleeting in and 
out of shadows. 

Other than letting his actors parade down the middle of the set at various intervals 
during the show, Babb's direction is superb. He keeps the energy pointed, and allows for 
no errant strokes or droll lags in the show's pacing. Babb finds a·powerful blend of hys
terical comedy and poignant philos9phy, touching it delicately with the images of rela
tionships that begin appearing on the production's picture. 

A work of art in itself is Buzz Schwall 's set design. Schwall turns the Cyrano's the
ater into a gigantic masterpiece dominated by the blue shades of Picasso's cerulean peri
od. Babb accents this with surrealistic musical pieces that appear at select moments dur
ing the production. 

Rarely do we get to see such a robust blending of comedy and nonconforming philos
ophy brought to life on the stage. "Picasso at the Lapin Agile" is an amazing play where 
the art of art meets the art of science, and both get tangled in the rapturous art of love. 

Picasso runs at Cyrano's only one more week, Thursday, April 22 through Sunday, 
April 25 at 7 p.m. Tickets are $12 for the general public, $10 for students. Call 274-2599 
for more information. 
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The thrill lS lll being there 
JJy Patrick J. Paul 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

In a recent straw poll conducted by our very exemplary editor, 18 of 45 respondents 
said they never read sports. This was very enlighrening news for me. It means that I may 
ramble and write any gibberish or non-truth I wish · without fear of contradiction. 

The results may lead one to speculate that reading sports is tantamount to watching 
grass grow or paint dry, and that was how I felt before obtaining the well-respected job 
of Northern Light sports editor. 

I feel that my writing ability is partly to blame, but not all is my fault. Because if you, 
as students, had attended and supported your fi'ne sports teams, you would not have had 
to read (the few of you who can and did) to keep up to date on the teams. 

You would have witnessed first-hand the hockey team opening the season seeming
ly unable to clear the puck out of its zone. Starting a season with so little respect from 
other league teams as to be picked to finish last. 

You missed watching the emergence of rookie phenom goalie Gregg Naumenko. And 
Steve Cygan, Rob Douglas and Mike Scott. The team advanced so much that most hock
ey know-it-alls were in awe. In fact, the 'Wolves were in contention for WCHA playoff 
home-ice advantage. Though they did not achieve it, it was still exciting. 

Though most of what you missed was not positive, such as the anguish that the 
women's basketball team went through trying to break out of its season-ending slump. 
You missed seeing the frustration and tears of Stephanie Smith and Tirzah Church won
dering why what worked before was not working now. Or the tears of joy when the 
slump was conquered and they were on their way to the conference playoffs. 

As far as what you missed in men's basketball, all I can say is Jimmy Hajdukovich. 

Despite all the hoopla for Trajan Langdon - which is probably deserved -
Hajdukovich managed to carve himself a niche in the hearts of everyone in Anchorage. 

Some of Hajdukovich 's accomplishments will probably never be equaled because no 
one plays with such a devil-may-care-attitude. But like all team sports, he could not do 
it alone. There was the maturing of Serge Using, the consistency of Chris Hamey and 
the in-your-face play of Chris Lewis. 

And last but not least, you all missed the play of our champion women 's hockey club. 
Granted, they played late at night or at some obscure ice rink, but they won and every
one loves a winner, so you needed to find them. 

The 'Wolves began their season in a lower tier, but with little competition there they 
moved up and still managed to maintain a perfect record. It was exciting to watch them 
all improve, because in the beginning the women relied on speedsters Lara Goff and 
Audrey Daigger. But toward the close, more players played smart and confidently -
captain Carly Bear, Sara Good and Brandi Coonrod all contributed to the 'Wolves' suc
cess. 

So no matter how good a writer is, it is nearly impossible to convey all the excite
ment or accomplishments of our sports teams if you missed them first-hand. It's your 
loss, because I get paid whether you read my stuff or not. It is easier to read sports if all 
you want is to reminisce about an exciting game you saw. 

And now as the official start of the grass-growing, paint-drying season is upon us, I 
must thank all the team members, coaches, and especially sports information director 
Steve Weakland and assistant sports information director Patrick Stewart for putting up 
with my stupid, inexperienced questions. 

Thank you all for not laughing in my face, giving quotes and basically making my 
job easier. 

Intr~lnural Challe,nge' ffiore than 
. .. . . 
JU~t co·mpet1t1on 

By Patl;ick J. Paul 
Northern Ughl Sports .Editor 

A gOOd time was had by all as the*UAA IhU'amutal Spotts Challenge &fucluded 
April 14 with a tug-of-war tug-off. Most of the contestants only parti'Cipated to meet 
people and have a good time - ,winning was jqst a perk. n 

"I joined to have fun,H Lubricator Darius Aldridge said. "And to compete in my 
favorite c)'ent. broombaU." 

-·~ The Lubricators tooJc'top honors with a point total of 53, followed closely by the 
Ticklers (SO points) al)d the Seacocks (45 points). The competition was fun butintense, 
though most were playing for only a sweatshirt, Champions got a plaque. 

"I liked all the~vents and meeting people," said Seac6ck Stephanie Johnson. "It was 
relaxing just competing and having fun. 

The upstart Electric Bugaloo. with the Ticklers and Lubricators pursuing closely 
behind, won the final tug-of~war event. 

''!.enjoyed meeti11g m.~w" ~pple," ,said"'So Cool member Venessa Tsu~ano. "It's a 
great opportunity to get to know different people»: · 

The final standiqgs in all the events concluded in the thirchegment aie: 
W§ ·· . ¥»' 

Volleyball 
L Seacocks 
2. Ticklers 
3. Ht.1pe~ikao 

•t :;:,: 

Water Polo 
l.Seacocks 
2. Lubricators 
3. Ticklers 

Broomhall 
h Lubricators 
2. Ticklers 
3. 15 Sheets to the Wind 

Basketball 
1. Lubricators 

2. Cause We're So Cool 
:t'. Hupernika6 

Banquet honors women's basketball 
By Patrick J. Paul 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

The annual banquet honoring the outstanding achieve
ments of the University of Alaska Anchorage women's bas
ketball team was held April 17 in the Campus Center Pub. 

The Coaches Award was given to junior guard Tirzah 
Church (Pleasant Grove, Utah) for her exemplary all
around play, hustle and diligence. Church received first
team All Pacific West Conference Pacific Division dis
tinction by leading the 'Wolves in scoring ( 13.4 points per 
game), three-point field-goals (56), field goal percen.tage 
(.444) and three-point shot percentage (.373) in her first 

year at UAA. 

Sophomore center Dana Bottoms (Eielson AFB) raised 
her output from her freshman year to gamer the Most 
Improved Player Award. Bottoms improved her points
per-game average from 6.8 to 8.3, field goals from .437 
to .455, steals from 14 to 25, turnovers from 56 to 32, and 
free-throw precision from .500 to .590. 

North Pole senior Angie Warnke was honored by the 
Wolfgang Booster Club with the Wolfgang Inspirational 
Award for being heart and soul of the 'Wolves and pro
viding strong leadership. Warnke, a four-year letterwin
ner, was named academic all-conference for the second 
time by being selected to the Pacific Division first team. 

Eielson AFB 's junior forward Stephanie Smith col
lected Best Defensive Award. Smith led UAA with 53 

steals (l.96 per game), ninth in the 12-team PacWest. She 
also grabbed 6.1 rebounds per game and blocked 11 shots, 
ranking second for the 'Wolves. Smith also earned first
ieam academic all-conference acclaim, being named to 
the second team as a sophomore. 

Rounding out the night and the awards, junior guard 
Julie Chambers (Provo, Utah) and sophomore center 
Kellie Torrey (Portland, Ore.) took Free-Throw 
Percentage and Rebound Average awards, respectively. 
Chambers made 36 of 44 free throws for an 81.8 percent 
average, 18 shy of the top Pac West leaders. Torrey led the 
'Wolves and ranked fourth in the Pac West snagging 7.7 
rebounds per game. She also recorded a team season-best 
15 boards against Cal-State Stanislaus. 
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• 6th place Ski team ends up Ill 
By Justin Theriot 
Northern Light Reporter 

The 1998-99 ski season has ended for the Rocky Mountain Conference and the UAA 
ski team slipped dow~ a place in the standings from last year to finish sixt+i overall. 

For the first time in two years, the Seawolves did not have a national champion. But 
this decline came as a surprise to no one. 

"We went from an older team to an almost completely new women's team," said Paul 
Crews, head coach for the UAA ski team. 

Having Jost almost all of the veteran talent from the 1997-98 team, Crews said "we 
need a year or two to develop." 

Combating the obstacles of youth, 10 skiers qualified for the NCAA National 
Championships last month in Bethel, Maine. Of the IO, three received All-American 
honors for their performances at the four-day meet. 

Alpine skier Etta Mutter was recognized for her third-place finish in the women's 
slalom. Nordic skiers Lars Flora and Steffi Kindt both received All-American status for 
their individual efforts - Flora for his ·sixth-place performance in men's IOK freestyle 
and Kindt for her second-place finish in the women's 5K freestyle. · 

Kindt's second-place finish was the highest for the Seawolves during the tournament, 
and was representative of the dominance Klindt held during the regular season. 

The UAA ski team is a conglomerate of two different disciplines and genders. The 
men and women compete separately in Nordic (cross country) and Alpine (downhill) 
skiing events. The team competed in nine meets over the four-month-long season. Three 
of the events the Seawolves competed in were Rocky Mountain Conference meets and 
two were NCAA Championship meets. 

During the off-season, the Seawolves maintain a rigorous training schedule. The 
training includes extensive weight training, dry-land exercises and competition in a vari
ety of other sports. Some team members also share duty with their national ski teams 
and compete with them during their off time. , 

This season officially started on Oct. I. From that point, the team was skiing four or 

five days a week. Much of the training for the Nordic team takes place on Hillside trails, 
which offer the athletes more vertical training than the majority of the competition. The 
Alpine team trains exclusively on MountAlyeska, where skiers practice numerous timed 
runs, always competing for a spot on the traveling squad. The excellent training condi
tions and facilities provided by Alaska's great landscape gives the team the competitive 
edge it needs, since it is not funded as much as some other 'programs. 

"The results are conclusive that we are one of the strongest programs in the c;ountry," 
Crews said. "In the past, we have been one of the top three in the country." 

The conference the Seawolves are in is full of the toughest collegiate competition in the 
United States, if not the world. Many of the athletes from the top colleges in the conference 
are European and have already competed internationally for their home countries in world
class events. Of these top colleges, such as the universities of Colorado, Utah and Denver, 
all have a lot of the money and support essential to recruit world-class competitors. 

UAA too has athletes of this caliber, such as Kindt, who was a World Cup competi
tor for her German national team before becoming a Seawolf. But with the majority of 
the team is sophomore- and freshman-level talent. 

"It will be hard beating the older Europeans," Crews said. 
The Seawolves could have a saving grace for the years to come in some local talent. 
"We are talking to several top people, a couple of girls and guys, all Alaskans," said 

Greg Cress, assistant Nordic coach. "We have one of the best settings and facilities for 
a ski team in the cou·ntry," Cress said. 

But the Seawolves do have a hard time recruiting local talent. 
"A Jot of the time, the top skiers want to get away from home," Cress said. 
Another deterrent from the UAA ski program for young Alaska women is its lack of 

a women's cross-country running team. 
"It's hard to recruit top girls because they are good runners and participate in skiing 

as well as running," Cress said. 
With a handful of new Alaska skiers and an improvement in current UAA skiers such 

as transfer student B~nji Uffenbeck and freshman Lars Flora, the Seawolves look to be 
competitive for the upcoming seasons. 

If you 
have any 

brains at all, 
you '11 be a ware 
of the danger 
of depression. 

Depression 1s a suppression of brain 
activity that can strike anyone. It's 
powerful. it's constant. and it makes 
life unbearable. It's also readily. 
medically treatable. And tl1at's 
something everyone should know. 
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NCAA lawsuit abuses race card 
Why waste your time studying if you can bust a tomahawk dunk from the free-throw line? 
Once upon a time, potential college athletes did not have to worry about trivial high 

school hassles such as attending class or taking midterms. As a result, college sports 
sheepishly looked the other way when stories surfaced of star athletes who left their uni
versities unable to read and nowhere close to a degree. "Student-athletes?" One out of 
two was close enough. Right, coach? 

But after several widely publicized cases in which colleges admitted athletes with 
humiliatingly low SAT scores in the 400s, the NCAA established uniform minimum aca
demic requirements · for incoming athletes in 1986. The latest variation on these guide
lines, known as Proposition 16, demanded a minimum 820 SAT score and a 2.5 grade 
point average in college-prep courses. No exceptions. Either fill in the right bubbles or 
hoop it up at a junior college. 

Last month, a federal judge finally threw out these uniform NCAA regulations. Were 
the set-in-stone rules fair? Probably not. Cliched as it sounds, some genuinely smart 
people simply don't do well on standardized tests. But U.S. District Judge Ronald 
Buckwalter based this landmark decision on the belief that the regulations have a dis
proportionate impact on minority students. The judge . was correct to throw out 
Proposition 16, but unnecessarily racialized the issue with faulty reasoning. 

The lawsuit that brought about last March's ruling was filed by two track-and-field 
athletes in 1996, but the opposition to Proposition 16 is hardly new. Colleg.e coaches 
have lobbied for years to get rid of the obstructive guidelines. It's not hard to figure out 
why. In the win-at-all-costs atmosphere of college athletics, athletic departments strive 
to fill seats by any means necessary. Want to get rid of a cumbersome regulation? Play 
the race card. The NCAA's own numbers show, to no one's surprise, that a correlation 
exists between race and SAT performance. Though less than 4 percent of prospective 
white scholarship athletes fail to meet the Proposition 16 standards, more than 20 per
cent of their African-American counterparts fall short. 

Resulting cries of racial discrimination are common but profoundly oversimplified. 

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE 
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING 

INTO DEBT. 
Under the Army's Loan 

Repayment program, you could 
get out from under with a three
year enlistment 

Each year you serve on active 
duty reduces your indebtedness 
by one-third or $1,500, which-
ever amount is greater, up to a 
$65,000 limit. 

The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans, and cer
tain other federally insured loans, which are not in default 

And debt relief is just one of the many benefits you'll earn 
from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter. 

1-800-USA-ARMY 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAM BE! 
www.goarmy.com 

Several studies show that socioeconomic factors can be far more reliable in predicting 
standardized test scores than race. 

Unfortunately, certain minorities make up a disproportionately large number of low
income groups; hence the correlation . 

Howeve~ in the isolated world of the NCAA, shades of gray turn into black and 
white on the playing field. Unfair stereotypes of the athlete as a quintessential meathead 
are reinforced in the public eye when a potential recruit spends too much time in high 
school playing "Madden '99." 

When such a high percentage of student-athletes are black, the temptation to racial
ize the issue escalates even more. 

An easy mistake? Yes, but a mistake nonetheless. 
Lots of students, whether black or white, do well in school but poorly on standard

ized tests. Academic entrants to the university do not face an ironclad minimum test
score requirement. SATs and ACTs are considered along with a wide variety of criteria. 
The same should be true for potential college athletes. No one number should make or 
break a future diapered dandy. Admission of student-athletes should be expanded to 
include a number of criteria, each with flexible guidelines that fairly consider a student's 
academic ability. 

By junking Proposition 16, Buckwalter made the right decision, but for all the 
wrong reasons. 

In the meantime, colleges will likely be left to determine their own academic standards 
for incoming athletes. Unfortunately, without some relatively objective standard, it's easy 
for athletic departments to admit pretty much whomever they want into their programs. 
In the money-hungry world of college athletics, the temptation to ignore academic inter
ests and pursue the financial bottom line is sometimes too overwhelming to refuse. 

Brian Winter writes for the Daily Texan at the University of Texas-Austill. Reprillfed 
with the permission of UWire. 

TUESDAY = HAM 
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Choose the Bundle of ATU 
custom calling features that 
best fits your Ufestyle. 

a. a Just the basics? '!:IJ' the new . 
Mini-bundle of A1U's most 
popular custom calling features! 
For a low $15.95* per month 
.including monthly service. 

b. O Need More Features? 
Try Bun Lit ' Only 
$19.95* and you can choose 11 
features including monthly service. 

c. 0 Want them all? Order 
Make B nd e and 
ch09se as many features as you want. 
It's only $24.95*. including monthly 
sen'ice, and VOICE MAIL is FIIBE. 
Need help deciding what's right for 
you? Call an Alli.customer service 
profemonal for details.. 

561-1221 

atu.com 


